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ir. Robert S. Mc(a7ara, President Dece '!br 27, 1973

Hollis D. Chenery, VP, Developet Policy

I. RD/IDA Lendin to the Least DuevelopjContries

1. Attached is a paper on Bank Group lending to the
UN-designated least developed countries prepared by the
Policy Planning and Progra Review Departmient. The par
was discussed at the PRC Staff Review on November 29 and
has subsequeatly been reviscd in light of the coments
miade there.-

2. This study was prepared in response to repeated
questions in the Board about Eank policy toward the least
developeu countries. The purpose of the paper is to provide
tienior nanagement with a compilation of data to assist in
responding to inquiries regarding least developed countries.
The material has also provided the basis for f;r. !offraan's
responae to the United flations as to our work in the least
developed countries.

3. The paper assesses our lending to these countries in
relation to the policy stated in the policy paper on
IDA lending (IDA/R73-7) and concludes that our operations
are fully consistent with those policy objectives. The
paper also points out that the U -designated least
developed countries are not a very usoful group for Pank
policy since they contain less than a quarter of the poor
people in our tender countries. Moreever, they receive nore a
per capita than such larger poor countries as Bangladesh, which
have been excluded from the list. B3ecause of the political
iportance which is attached to the iN listin, we should
occasionally assess our programs in these terts; but for
general programming purposes, we prefer a broader definition
of poverty groups.

4. We intend to circulate this paper to other members
of senior Tanagement for information. I see no reason to
send it to the Board.

Attacmen t

E MStern/lsr

bcc: Messrs. Stern, Hag, Vibert



INTERNArIONAL DEVaI 'r NT | INTFRNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RE( TRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: December 17, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern, Senior. Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: State Department Study of LDCs

As you probably learned in New York, Tony Solomon is
interested in heading the State study of LDCs and it is
expected that he will be appointed shortly.

EStern/im



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP"I-T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: December 17, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern, Senio A'dviser, VPD

SUBJECT: Bellagio Conference on
Social Science Research on Development

To bring you up to date on the preparations for the
Bellagio meeting on research, attached is the final list
of participants and the penultimate version of the agenda.

Attachments

EStern/lm



January 1, 1974

Bellagio Conference on
Social Science Research on Development

February 12-16, 1974

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Mr. Edmar Bacha
Department of Economics
University of Brasilia
Brasilia, D.F.
Brazil

Mr. David E. Bell
Executive Vice President
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd Street
New York, New York 10017

Mr. Philip Birnbaum
Assistant Administrator for

Program and Policy
Bureau for Program and
Policy Coordination

Agency for International Development
Washington, D.C. 20523

Dr. Joseph E. Black
Director
Social Science Division
The Rockefeller Foundation
111 West 50th Street
New York, New York 10020

Mrs. Gelia T. Castillo *
Professor of Rural Sociology
Department of Agricultural Education
University of the Philippines
Los Banos Units
College, Laguna
The Philippines

Dr. Hollis B. Chenery
Vice President,

Development Policy
International Bank for
Reconstruction & Development

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
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Dr. Ralph K. Davidson
Deputy Director for Social Sciences
The Rockefeller Foundation
111 West 50th Street
New York, New York 10020

Mr. Edgar 0. Edwards
Program Adviser
Asia and the Pacific
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd Street
New York, New York 10017

Professor Dharam Ghai
Director
Institute for Development Studies
University of Nairobi
Post Office Box 30197
Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. Paul-Marc Henry
President
OECD Development Center
94, rue Chardon-Lagache
Paris, XVIe
France

Mr. W. David Hopper
President
International Development

Research Center
Post Office Box 8500
Ottawa
Canada KlG 3H9

Professor Raj Krishna
International Bank for
Reconstruction & Development

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.. 20433

Dr. Rolf- Luders *
Organization of American States
1735 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
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Mr. W.A.C. Mathieson
Deputy Secretary
Foreign & Commonwealth Office
Overseas Development Administration
Eland House
Stag Place
London, SWlE 5DH
England

Mr. Robert J. Muscat
Associate Assistant Administrator

for Policy Development & Analysis
Bureau for Program and
Policy Coordination

Agency for International Development
Washington, D.C. 20523

Dr. Saburo Okita
President
International Development Center
of Japan

Takagi Building 7-2
Nishi-Shinbashi 1-Chome
Minutoku, Tokyo
Japan

Dr. H.M.A. Onitiri
Nigerian Institute of

Social & Economic Research
University of Ibadan
P.M.B. No. 5 U-I
Ibadan, Nigeria

Dr. I. G. Patel
Deputy Administrator
United Natioas Development Program
866 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017

Mr. Robert Porter
Director General of Economic Staff
Foreign & Commonwealth Office
Overseas Development Administration
Eland House
Stag Place
London, SWlE 5DH
England
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Professor Dr. Karl-Heinz Sohn
Under-Secretary
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation
Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 114-116
53 Bonn 1
Federal Republic of Germany

Dr. Ernest Stern
Senior Adviser,

Development Policy
International Bank for
Reconstruction & Development

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Professor Paul Streeten
Queen Elizabeth House
21 St. Giles
Oxford, OXl 3LA
England

Dr. Vinyu Vichit-Vadakan
Dean
Faculty of Economics
Thammasat University
Bangkok, Thailand

Dr. Horst P. Wiesebach
Division Chief
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation
Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 114-116
53 Bonn 1
Federal Republic of Germany

Mrs. Ruth Zagorin
Director
Social Sciences & Human Resources
International Development
Research Center

Post Office Box 8500
Ottawa -
Canada KlG 3H9

Conference Secretary

Miss Lynne Money
International Bank for
Reconstruction & Development

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

*
Author of paper.



DRAFT

AGENDA

Social Science Research on Development

(Note: The time schedule shown is indicative only. The purpose
is to have an informal exchange of views, and we can take as
much or as little time on any of the subjects as interest
dictates.)

Tuesday, February 12 Arrival of Participants

Wednesday, February 13

9:30-9:45 Opening Statement - Mr. David Bell

9:45-10:15 Discussion of proposed agenda - Additions or
Deletions

10:15-11:00 Research Priorities - Mr. David Hopper,
Discussion Leader

1. How financing institutions see priorities
Brief (5 minutes) comments by each institution

11:00-11:30 Coffee

11:30-1:00 2. Research priorities as viewed in LDCs
Brief (5 minutes) comments by each author

3. General Discussion. Based on presentations
and background papers and to include:

a. Reaction to priorities. Are they
appropriate to the most urgent needs and
the.existing state of knowledge.

b. What are the principal differences in
the perceived priorities and why. Do
these reflect different assessment of
problem areas, state of knowledge or
objectives.

c. How are research priorities set. Do they
reflect demand and if so, whose - planners,
operational agencies, aid agencies, etc.
How do donor priorities affect relations
in LDCs, such as relations between domestic
research institutions and the government,
and relations among domestic institutes.
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d. How realistic are research priorities in terms
of research capacities. What are the
relative priorities between direct research
and institution building and training.
How do financing agencies' policies affect
building of research capacity.

e. In light of the perceived priorities how
should research portfolio be balanced
between macro and micro research,
methodological/theoretical work and applied
work, data gathering, policy research.
What is the appropriate balance between
the social science disciplines. Is more
interdisciplinary research necessary;
feasible. How can it be promoted.

1:00-3:00 LUNCH

3:00-5:30 Resume General Discussion.

Thursday, February 14

9:30-11:00 Interrelationships in Research - Dr. I.G. Patel,
Discussion Leader

1. Opening Comments: Mr. Edmar Bacha
Mrs. Gelia Castillo
Mr. Paul Streeten

2. General Discussion

a. Relationships between LDC researchers and
research institutes. Present situation.
Nature of linkages. Principal problems
and constraints. How do these relationships
affect research priorities, comparative and
regional studies, institution building and
training.

.b. Relationships between researchers and policy
makers. What is the nature of the linkage
in LDCs; in donor agencies; in industrialized
countries. How do policy requirements affect
research priorities; the quality of research.
How does the source of financing affect this
link; the use of foreign researchers;
collaborative research.
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c. Pelationships between research communities
in developing and industrialized countries.
What are the constraints. How are these
relationships evolving; do pressures to
promote collaborative research reduce its
quality and make collaboration pro forma;
how do financing agencies impact on these
relationships; are there research areas
which foreign researchers should stay
away from.

d. How can research capacity be enlarged.
What should priorities be - geographically
and substantively. What should be the
balance between training, institution
building, collaborative research and contract
research. What steps should LDCs take;
what is the role of bilateral aid agencies,
foundations, international organizations.

11:00-11:30 Coffee

11:30-1:00 Resume General Discussion

1:00-3:00 LUNCH

3:00-5:30 Resume General Discussion

Friday, February 15

9:30-11:00 Coordination and Dissemination - Mr. H.B. Chenery,
Discussion Leader

1. Coordination - Opening Comments:
Mrs. R. Zagorin
Dr. Sohn
Dean Vinyu

General Discussion

a. Is increased coordination necessary and/or
desirable. What is the present situation.
What are its costs and benefits. What
will be lost and gained through increased,
coordination.

b. What should be the objectives of coordination
and its scope. Should there be coordination
of research at regional level; between
financing agencies; or internationally.



Should coordination between the researchers
and users be strengthened. At what stage
should coordination be aimed - priorities,
work in progress, institution building and
training.

c. How can coordination - of whatever kind and
at whatever level - be improved.

11:00-11:30 Coffee

11:30-1:00 2. Dissemination - Opening Comments: Mr. Onitiri
Mr. Birnbaum
Mr. Mathieson

General Discussion

a. There is growing dissatisfaction with the
dissemination system between researchers and
between researchers and policymakers. What
is the situation. What are the principal
deficiencies.

b. How can dissemination be improved at the
national, regional and international level -
among researchers and between researchers and
policymakers.

c. What can financing agencies do to assist
in this process.

1:00-3:00 LUNCH

3:00 Assessment - Discussion Leader:

Comments by participants on the utility of
the meeting, the appropriateness of the
topics, and on the desirability of any
follow-up.

Saturday, February 16 Departure



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECON STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: December 11, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern )nior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: Salary Indexing

At the pre-Board briefing of October 30 you asked
that we review the practice in different countries in
regard to wage indexing, and the relation of this to
"incomes" policies in times of inflation. A short note on
this topic, prepared by the Public Finance Division,
Development Economics Department, is attached. The country
coverage is limited, particularly in regard to civil
servant salaries, but it would take considerable additional
work to make a comprehensive inventory of wage policies.
Since the issue on Bank salaries is essentially political,
and this type of material presumably is only useful for
background discussion, I thought we would not undertake
further work until you had reviewed this note and
determined whether additional material is needed.

Attachment

cc: Mr. R. Clarke

EStern/lm



Salary Tndexing and Inflation

Pros and Cons of Wage Tndexiny

1. At times of rising prices the real incomes of wage and salary

earners fall if their earnings do not keep up with the rate of increase in

the cost of living. This is, in general, viewed as an undesirable outcome

from the equity point of view. Moreover, a fall in the real price of labor

in some activities may also distort resource allocation. Although in most

instances the reactions of the groups whose real incomes are reduced set

in motion pressures - of market or non-market type - which tend to redress

the deterioration in the absolute or relative values of the real wages

or salaries, the system through which these compensatory changes take

place and the timing of these adjustments have implications for equity and

efficiency as well as stabilization policies aimed at controlling inflations.

2. In periods of price stability, the cost of living does not figure

significantly in the wage-salary negotiations, which deal with other con-

ditions. In periodjs of rapid price escalation, however, the cost of living

as a determinant of bargaining positions assumes special importance. Wage/

salary indexing (often described as the cost of living clause in wage

contracts) which provides for some kind of automatic adjustment according

to a price index, is one method of dealing with the probln in an explicit

and systematic manner.

3. The attraction of wage indexing is that under this system con-

tractual earnings are compensated for by the rise in prices on a regular

basis, requiring relatively moderate adjustments, rather than resulting in

abrupt changes at irregular intervals. The difference between contractual

arrangements which include indexing and those which do not is not whether
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the wages should be adjusted for inflation or not - since the market will

ultimately, force some adjustment - but when these adjustments take place.

Wage indexing is thought to minimize the inequities caused by increases in

the cost of living and the distortions in resource allocation brought about

by inflation. It also enables wage negotiators to concentrate on the need

and scope for revising the real wage rates. By reducing uncertainty at least

in one element of future changes, indexing may also facilitate long-term

agreements.

14. The opponents of wage indexing, on the other hand, view it as a

system where the momentum of past inflations is built into the economy

by' institutionalizing the interactions between the prices and the wages.

According to the critics of indexing, linking wages to consumer price

indices reinforces inflationary trends, and is a barrier to policies aimed

at reducing the rate of inflation.

5. On balance the pros and the cons of wage indexing probably are

exaggerated in terms of the performance of the total economy. Wage indexing

is one method among many of adjusting wages to the price increases. In

general, wages as a whole get adjusted to the inflationary trends in the

long run whether the wage contracts contain explicit cost of living clauses

or not. This is particularly true for the better organized, politically-

more powerful labor groups; for the informal, unorganized sector, wage adjust-

ments may lag but these are also the groups which are not likely- to be able

to negotiate an indexing system. Even when the wage contracts contain es-

calation clauses, it is not difficult for governments to interfere in the

implementation of these contracts for brief periods if this is warranted

either to achieve a quick reversal in expectations or for other short-term

policy requirements. Nonetheless, it is clear that when indexing becomes

most important to labor, i.e., in periods of rapid price inflation, it is
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most likely to be inconsistent with necessary "wage-restraint" policies.

Wage Indexin 7 ExTerience

6. The extent of indexing in the industrialized countries varies a

great deal. At one end of the spectrum are countries like Belgium and

Denmark where indexing has been prevalent in one form or another since the

end of the Second World War. In Belgium, indexing applies to about 90 percent

of the wage earners. In Denmark, the cost of living adjustments are made

twice a year, based on a "wage regulating index" which is the consumer price

index adjusted to exclude the indirect taxes and subsidies. Sone wage con-

tracts in France include cost of living safeguards in the form of thresh--

old clauses which provide for the revision -of salaries of certain categories

in the event that the cost of living rises by more than a certain percent.

Indexing of all kinds was very widespread in Finland until 1967 when most

forms of indexing were abolished as part of a stabilization program fol-

lowing the devaluation. Indexing of wages is also common in Italy, Norway,

and the Netherlands. On the other hand, cost of living clauses are almost

non-existent in Austria, Germany and Japan.

7. In the United States, the popularity of wage indexing has risen

in years of inflation. The three peaks in the post-war period - when the

number of wage earners covered by the cost of living clauses reached about

40-50 percent of the workers under major union contracts - occurred during

the years of the Korean boom, the late fifties - especially 1958 - and the

recent inflation. At present about h.3 million workers employed under major

bargaining agreements are covered by escalation clauses. The total number

of wage earners whose incomes are linked to prices is estimated at about

five million. In addition, sone state and local government employees and

the pensioners under the two major Federal pension schemes (about 1.9 million
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retired civil servants and military personnel and about 28 million social

security beneficiaries) are also protected by escalation clauses.

8. In the context of the incomes and prices policies in European

countries, the attitudes toward wage indexing have been ambivalent. The

widespread practice of indexing in Finland was abolished in order to imple-

ment the stabilization program following the 1967 devaluation. The Danish

Government also tried (as part of its 12-point stabilization program in 1970)

to abolish the escalator clause in wage contracts, but was not successful.

In the United States, this was never a serious issue. As one author puts it,

"The War Labor Board rejected the cost of living tie, the 1946 Wage Stabili-

zation Board ignored it, the Korean Board encouraged it, and the Nixon Board

assumed it within specified limits."

9. At the beginning of 1967, after the rise in consumer prices began

to accelerate in the United States, the Council of Economic Advisers explicitly

stated that the wage guideposts should not be adjusted to recognize the recent

increases in living costs. Following the three-month freeze on prices and

salaries during Phase II of the prices and incomes policy which lasted until

January 1973, the statutory limits on the wage increases were 5.5 percent per

year plus an allowance for fringe benefits of 0.7 percent as compared with a

price increase expectation of 2.5 percent per annum. The outcome was, on

the average, an annual increase of 6.4 percent in hourly earnings and 3.h

percent in the consumer prices. ' These trends were perfectly compatible with

cost of living clauses in the wage agreements. After a relaxation of guide-

posts in Phase III, the United States is now applying, on a selective basis,

the same ceilings on wage increases as in Phase II.

10. Since 1972, Britain has gone through two phases of the income

and prices policy and the third phase has just started. The First Phase
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imposed a freeze on all pay as well as prices for a period of 90 days from

November 1972. The Second Phase included a statutory requirement that the

total annual cost of pay increases for any group of employees be limited

to the sum resulting from the payment of E1 per week plus 4 percent of the

average pay bill per head for the group over the previous year, with a

maximum for any one individual of E250 per year. This formula, designed

to improve the relative position of the lower paid, would permit an in-

crease in wage rates taken as a whole of about 7.5-8 percent. There was

no explicit recognition of the escalation clause. In the Stage III regula-

tions announced last month, the pay increase ceilings are set at 7 percent

or 12.25 per week, with a maximum of r350 a year for each individual. In

addition, threshold agreements (cost of living clauses) are allowed as

follows: up to 4Op a week if the price index rises by 7 percent in the

12 months; further payment of up to 40p for every percentage point rise

in the index beyond 7 percent.

11. Threshold-agreements were introduced for the first time to the

incomes policy in Britain in order to cushion consumers against the effect

of a sharp rise in the cost of living. This was explained in the Government

Consultative Document as foliows: "The Government recognise the public

anxiety about the possible effect on prices at home of any future increases

in the world prices of conodities that we have to import. They therefore

propose to provide a safeguard, and the proposals below include arrange-

ments for threshold agreements under which additional payments could be made

if there were an exceptional increase in prices. Such arrangements run the

risk of adding to domestic inflation if import prices rise unexpectedly

fast. But Goverinent think it right, in the interest of fairness, to ac-

cept this risk for the next 12 months in the special circumstances of Stage 3."
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12. By setting an absolute ceiling to the permissible increase in wages

for each individual (E350 per year) and by providing an absolute floor to

the permissible increase of wages (E2.25 per week) the incanes policy of

Britain in Stage III describes a system where the percentage increase in

wages declines from low incomes to high incomes. Roughly at about E1,000

per year the naximum increase in wages can be as high as 15 percent. Between

E2,000 and E5,000 per year the increase will be around 7 percent. Beyond

a salary of E5,000 per year, the increase allowded as a percent of incomes

will decline. As stated in the Green Paper, this is a fundamental prin-

ciple of the Government policy. Moreover, the threshold agreements per-

mitted under the new system will aggravate this discrimination against

the high wages and salaries, since the cost of living benefits are also ex-

pressed in absolute sums rather than in terms of percentages of wages.

13. The evidence concerning the effect of wage-indexing on the increase

in wage rates is inconclusive. It is not clear that the wage increases during

inflationary periods have been higher either in the countries or in the

industries where escalation clauses were prevalent. Although indexing was

not widespread in Austria or Germany, and had limited application in Britain,

wage adjustments to rising prices were necessitated in those countries as

well, often by frequent renegotiations of contracts. In the United States,

wage statistics from 1941 to 1972 show distinctly larger percentage in-

creases in pay in the ,construction industry where cost of living escalation

has been practically non-existent, than in the other situations, which, with

one exception, had escalation for part or all the period. In 1970, 1971,

and the first part of 1972, the average percentage increase in base pay (or

pay and benefits) was distinctly larger in those settlements that did not

incorporate escalation than in those that provided for cost of living adjustments.
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Civil Service Salaries

14. Both in Britain and in the United States, the philosophy underlying

the public policy toward the adjustment of the salaries of government em-

ployees seems to emphasize the comparability of the government salaries

with the pay levels in the private sector. There is no explicit index-

linking of government salaries either in the United States or in the United

Kingdom. The Federal Pay Comparability Act states that: "Federal pay rates

/should7 be comparable with private enterprise pay rates for the same levels

of work." The standards of salary adjustments are less explicit in Britain.

Although many official reports, including the report of the Royal Commission

on the Civil Service 1953-55 (the Priestley Report), have emphasized that

"the primary principle of civil service pay should be a fair comparison with

the current remuneration of outside staffs employed on broadly comparable

work" the lack of principles and the triumph of expediency is still quite

evident.

15. In the United States, the adjustment for the Federal salaries ordered

by the President for 1974 is 4.77 percent. This is the rate of increase

recommended by the Office of Management and Budget and the Civil Service

Commission, which serve jointly as the President's agent for Federal pay,

taking into account the recommendations of the Advisory C. .mittee on Federal

Pay as stipulated in the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970. In fact,

the Federal Employees' Pay Council's request for a one-time cost of living

bonus of $198 per employee over and above the 4.77 percent increase was

rejected both by the Pay Agent (comprising the Office of Management and

Budget and the Civil Service Commission) and the Advisory Committee on

Federal Pay on the grounds that they could find "no legal authority under

which a supplement could be granted" and since "pay in private industry to
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which Federal pay is compared takes into account changes in living costs,

in addition to other factors." Thus, the principle of comparability seems

to include an indirect provision for taking care of increases in the cost

of living.

16. Since 196h all the annual salary adjustments for the Federal

employees in the United States have been across-the-board increases for all

those covered. Haiever, a compression of the scales at high salary levels

has occurred due to the $36,000 ceiling on executive, legislative, and

judicial salaries. At present all workers in Grades 17 and 18 and those

in the top 5 steps of Grade 16 receive the same pay; these workers will re-

ceive no increase until the problem of the pay ceiling is resolved. The

1974 pay increase will add those in Step h of Grade 16 to the group at the

pay ceiling.

17. In the United Kingdom, salary adjustments for the civil servants

will not be subject to the restrictions of Stage III ceilings. They are

exempted under a special clause of the incomes program which permits the cases

of "anomalies" to be treated differently, subject to the approval of the Pay

Board; As a result of the biennial salary review by the Pay Research Unit,

the civil servants were about to receive a salary increase of about 20 percent

last January (1973) when tht, stabilization measures intervened. Under the

Stage II regulations, the civil servants had to settle for the E1 plus h

percent maximum which they were granted in April 1973. Under the "anomalies"

provision of Stage III policy, some 1500,000 civil servants are now expected

to get raises as high as 20 percent.

Relevance to Comroensation Policy in the IBRD

18. To achieve the twin objectives of fairness to the employees and

efficiency for the institution, the fundamental principle of compensation

policy in the Bank should be the maintenance of comparability or competitiveness
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with the pay levels in other relevant markets. This is also a basic principle

of salary administration in the United States and the United Kingdom civil

service. In times of relative price stability, a system of periodic reviews

that would examine all the relevant factors for the analysis of comparability

may be an adequate system, although the question of how and with whom the

comparisons are made will always be a complex one. In periods of rapid in-

flation, however, the difficulty of making objective comparisons is compounded.

Not only does the choice of markets selected as points of reference become

more complicated, but the timing of the studies which serve as bases for

reviews as well as the interval of the revisions assume additional importance.

For these reasons, a system which deals with the inflation factor separately

and on an automatic basis may be a fairer, simpler, and even more efficient

method of keeping the comparability of the pay levels. This may be all the

more important for the Bank, where the alternative methods of reviewing com-

parability would involve dealing with exchange rate questions. In other

words, on the assumption that the pay levels in comparable markets will be

affected by the rate of price inflation, an automatic indexing of the salaries

in the Bank to some relevant price index may provide an easy and efficient

means of maintaining comparability.

19. The two arguments likely to be levelled against this system are

(a) that the pay levels in the markets relevant for Bank employees may not

be correlated with the price increases, and (b) that the pegging of pay

,levels below the price increases may be a deliberate policy of the member

countries to achieve price stability. As regards the first argument, there

is no reason to expect that the Bank employees are in a categorywhose em-

ployment opportunities outside the Bank would necessarily suffer as a result

of inflation in the long run. If there are structural changes brought about

by inflation which explicitly call for a reduction of the pay levels for Bank
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employees - which auld be unlikely - these situa,-ans can be dealt with in

the periodic reviews of the real value of the salaries.

20. As regards the measures of wage-restraint aimed at reducing the

inflationary pressures, it is obvious that the only link is a political one.

Measures of wage-restraint in European countries are no more relevant in

determination of Bank compensation levels than inflation rates in these

countries are. To the ertent these price or wage developments affect the

conditions in the "comparable markets" for Bank employees, they can be dealt

with in the periodic reviews of real wages. As far as United States income

policies are concerned, the Bank is a relatively small institution and in

no sense would it have a significant impact on the local economy or be con-

sidered a pace-setter. If wage indexing, formal or informal, quarterly or

annually, is considered appropriate, the results should not be affected by

any particular member's incomes policy.

21. In Britain the incomes policies of recent years have restricted

the adjustment of wages and salaries at high levels and have favored the wage

increases in the low-income groups. A similar compression has occurred in

the pay schedules of the Federal employees in the United States, although

for very different reasons (i.e., top salaries are tied to Congressional

salaries and Congress does not consider it politically feasible to increase

its own salaries at present). The salary adjustments of last May and the

very recent one in the Bank have also followed this pattern by giving higher

percentage increases to the employees in lower salary brackets. This may

be justified as an income distribution policy - which seems to be the

philosophy behind the attitude of the British Government. An income dis-

tribution policy in the context of the Bank, of course, does not make sense.

If there are valid reasons for the compression of salary ranges, this should

be dealt with explicitly in the review of real salary differentials and not

under the guise of wage-restraint policy which is irrelevant to the institution.

OYenal
Development Economics Department
12/10/73
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FROM: Uilliam CInk

SUBJECT: Out-ome of T idewter V

1. U.N. Generol Aasn;1jly on Dvelynt.

This is to be a sprniel G.A. t- examine the "mid-term review" of
the working of the Second Levclopment Decade. Its agenda will be
piepared by a Preparatury Comnittee; there is to be included a review
of t:e workig of the U.N. Deveopment Effort (i.e. the specialised
agencies, UNDY etc.).

You promised all possible assisntne in the prcparation and
publicising of this conference.

Philippe de Seynes later told me that he would much welcome a
Bank appraisal of how its members were developing - especially as the
U.N appraisal group got almost no natinol statistics and had agreed
not to mention countries by name. He agreed tht this wans best done
indepeudently by ur.

He is aware that the U.N. informnation system in simply not set
up to publicise - only to nutfle conflict. He would like our
help, and spdke of Lettig FoundatLion help to put on a special
publicit; effort.

2. Tho ue:'ld FOO ccofe rc.

The best news about this was that Ed Martin was asked (last Friday
evening) to head the iaericua preparations for the Conference, Less
good news ups that the organisation of the conference itself was in
the hards of the Secretary-Ceneral, Dr. Waldheim, and not under the
control of F.A.0. and Mr. Eoerwa.

There is clearly a danger that the whole Conference will become
part of the "Chicken War"; with Aeric nd Europe squabbling over
their ecass to each other's markets.

We need to try and use our influence Zo get the agenda centred
on:

1. Fecding the LD.C.s, and building up world reserves against
an immedia crop inlure in the '70's,

2. Keeping up vorld food production in the oil shortage which
will severely limit vech;nisid Riming, and the product ion of
fertilicerys ncd p.S.icide S (Thac need to be "rationed" to
ensure that the L.D.C. s get a share).
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3. Increasing productivity of L.U .C. agrculture, espeially the
smallholder who >on titutcs the rwjoriLy.

4. Planning for the long term with an 8 billion population world.

3. Political Support for

There wv.s general agreemrei that the Arab boycott and theenergy crisis both had led to decreasing support for Aid. This waspartly escalating resentment against Arabs (who are identificd, as theyidentify themselves, with the Third World) ; partly iiard looking asthe result of euergy shortaga. Each counitry explained why its publichad gone anti-LDC; but all agreed they had for the time being.

There vas somc d:scussion (largely sparked by you) about how toget people to look at the long term, to see how aid for developmaentcould become a part of our policy for the next century.

(i) It appeared that the rich countries might be Inducedto think long term about trade rather than aid. Yet a dangerof both protectionism and isolationism.

(ii) Disasters, such as the Sahel, could be used to get supportfor the poorest countries, through altruism a.nd human itarianism.

(iii) It is m-rz difficult to get people te cnid th
-- (- Ueveiopea countries. But thfsi a is most nede. Lssential to 2et the public to knowof the state of affairs in much of Third World.

(iv) Need for targets. Targets that are both economic a'ndsocial. Possibility of mid-term review of DDII resta tinor andrevising the targeLs; a sort of mid term Pearson tlhat wouldstate acceptable (to both sides) goals, towards which progresscould bxe publicly noted.

4. En erit Oil the Arabe,

The impact of the Arab boycott on top of an existing cnergy crisisis likely to he ,c 'erc on the 0"ECD economics, and the rise in energy costsis likely to be a severe blow to the L.D;X. The sums paid to the
virtually unpo.pulated oil shcikhdoms are absurdly high.

(i) There is likely to be little or no growth, even somedecline, in OE"CD economies.

(ii) The increased cost to L.D.G.s for energy repreents 25% oft e aid flows, and 3 to 4% of total port costs.

(iii) The payents to Arab world will be vast, bu while A bns l

cr isis.

There wns Co~jIis cd~esinof how Llit Ar~ab ftinls co-uld be
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diverted partially in:to development. Vaa Lennep's suggestion of a Horowitz
plan with the OECD group subsidising the interest (note the Arabs will not
pump out oil except against real assets) was felt to be politically
impossible because it meant payment of further large sums to the Arabs
on behalf of their fellow L.D .C.s who are solid behind the Arabs.

You suggested that we first of all get our figures clear, including
the impact on LDC.s; then publicise them to all parties including the
Arabs; then see whether some small part of the incremental wealth cannot
be funnild into aid. We must recognise tnat all Arab development
organisations would be highly political.

There was a little desultory discussion of other shortages,
e.g., cottou, fish, food. Problems of. access to markets being repla-:ed
by problems of access to resources. Could this be ensured by global
agreement e.g. in GATT? Many doubts.

It was suggested that the shortage problem and its solution by
planned growth of agricultural production in both developed and
developing countrics would be a good way to hook American interest
in Aid for development. But this was looked at without enthusiasm by
Europe and Japan.

X x x x x x x x x x

1. UNCTAD was suggested as the body to do a study of the impact
of oil shortages on LDC.s.

2. There was need in both the Population atd Food conferences to give
a backdrop that showed the problems when there was a world population
of 8 billior. No-one seemed in charge of producing this.

3. Eppler stressed the need to keep development in the forefront
of both Food and Population Conferences, e.g. ihat specific developments
would induce parents to want less children.

WDClark:sf



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: December 10, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern4 enior Adviser, VPD CONFIDENT SFW

SUBJECT: Study of U.S. Interests in Developing Countries

1. As you may know, Messrs. Kissinger and Bundy agreed
some weeks ago that it would be desirable to mount a study
of U.S. interests in developing countries. It is hoped
that a more articulate and comprehensive statement of such
interests will increase public understanding of U.S. foreign
policy towards these countries. Neither Mr. Kissinger nor
Mr. Bundy have provided any specific guidance to their
staffs, though it was agreed that it would not be a Ford
Foundation study. The present intention apparently is to
have it a State study, with the Study Director reporting
directly to Mr. Kissinger. Ford would provide some
financial support (although why this is either necessary or
desirable if it is a State study is not clear).

2. Sidney Weintraub (State) and Lloyd Jonnes (AID)
visited with Messrs. Bundy and Bell last week to discuss
the proposition. They discussed the general approach and
discussed possible candidates for directing the study.
Tony Solomon and Dick Cooper seem to be the two prime
candidates. Bundy was supposed to call Solomon over the
weekend to explore his availability (Tony is, at present,
a consultant to Pete Flanigan). It is estimated that
the study would be completed in 3-6 weeks.

3. I will keep in touch on my end, and you might wish
to discuss it further with your contacts.

P.S. I also received an informal and very preliminary
inquiry about my availability to direct the study.
I said that I would not be prepared to leave the
Bank for this.

EStern/lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: December 6, j1973

FROM: Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: "Notes of a Rural Area Development Tourist"

The attached paper by John Lewis is interesting and worth
reading, particularly the discussion of the possible
conflict between decentralization and equity.

Attachment



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: December 6 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: Paper on Trade Liberalization

1. As you can see from the attached, I sent the draft
paper on trade liberalization to Jim Grant, since he knew
from the outset that we were working on it. I realize
you are uncertain that the paper fits the agenda, and I
have stressed this to Jim. He discussed briefly how he
hoped the discussion would go; and if his hopes materialize,
the paper will be very germane. He intends to discuss
growing world scarcities (food, energy sources, selected
minerals) and how these might be handled internationally.
He thought that developed countries' action on food - where
they are the principal suppliers - might be made to serve
as a model. In this type of discussion the paper on trade
liberalization would be very much to the point.

2. I refused Jim's request for enough (16) copies to
distribute at the meeting. I am not sure whether you also
have problems with the substance and specifics of the
paper. If your concerns relate primarily to the agenda,
you might reconsider whether we should provide copies for
distribution on a standby basis - i.e. only if the discussion
evolves as Jim hopes.

Attachment



December 6, 1973

Mr. James Grant
President
Overseas Development Council
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Jim,

Attached is a paper we prepared for a June 1974
symposium. In the first part we discuss oil,
including the new figures, and in subsequent
sections we discuss non-fuel minerals. I am
checking as to what additional data on oil there
may be.

Also enclosed is a draft paper updating our
estimates on trade liberalization. As I told
you, Bob feels that the paper no longer fits
the agenda and therefore is inclined not to
circulate it.

Sincerely,

Ernest Stern
Senior Adviser
Development Policy

Enclosures

bcc: Mr. McNamara--



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP' T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert . McNamara, President DATE: December 3, 1973

FROM: E. Stern, 4ior Adviser, VPD
M. A. Q reshi, Economic Adviser, IFC

SUBJECT: Export Credit Financing

1. Since the Nairobi meeting we have discussed what addi-
tional work we should undertake on export financing to determine
whether the Bank Group can respond to the concerns of the
developing countries and, if so, how.

2. Essentially these questions are involved:

a) What is the present situation regarding export financing?

b) What difference will export financing make to the
volume of exports and to the annual foreign exchange
earnings of developing countries?

c) What financial mechanisms, not involving Bank guarantees,
are possible?

3. The paper prepared for Nairobi, though deficient in some
respects, has defined the magnitude of the potential trade
flows involved. Although necessarily speculative, the paper
also estimates the potential cost in annual foreign exchange
earnings if developing countries had to extend credit from
their own resources. Little purpose would be served by trying
to refine the overall estimates, but it would be useful to
get a better feel of the requirements for export credit financing
of some of the key countries involved, the difficulties
which their exports are currently experiencing due to lack of
credit, and the contribution which outside assistance in this
field could make to their export growth and balance of payments.
The focus of the additional work we undertake should therefore
be on the practical problems and needs of present export
financing systems, and the development of a proposal, or
proposals, of an international mechanism.

4. We propose to engage a consultant with experience in
trade financing. He would be associated with a Bank staff
member from the Policy Planning Department assigned to this
study full time.

5. The first step would be a survey of existing national
export credit and/or insurance systems. Our knowledge of
the IDB program is fairly complete, but we do not know nearly
enough about the programs in countries such as Brazil, Mexico
and India.
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6. A second step would be more intensive discussions with
major financial institutions. Informal discussions to date
have revealed some interest in possible participation in an
international effort. Such discussions also will help us
define better the parameters of private sector participation.

7. In addition we would undertake informal technical
discussions with a number of the principal governments involved.
Thus far we have dealt principally with Israel, but the unique
nature of their problem suggests that a broader range of
inputs would be desirable.

8. Assuming we can locate the appropriate level consultant
expeditiously, work can commence in January, survey and
consultations could be finished by April and a draft proposal
could be completed by the end of May.

9. We would be glad to discuss this further or initiate
the work if you agree with the approach.

cc: Mr. Haq

EStern/MQureshi:lm





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMFNT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: November 30, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern, Seni xviser, VPD

SUBJECT: "Development Savings Banks and the Third World
- A Tool for the Diffusion of Economic Power"

Mr. Loganathan is a former Bank employee. He is currently
in Washington; I plan to meet with him late next week. Despite
the long list of eminent testimonials, his ideas are very
woolly - though his intentions are commendable. There is
nothing to be gained by a meeting. A response to his letter
is attached.

Attachment

EStern/lm



Mr. Stern - File Copy

Dear Mr. Loganathan

ha;;k you for your latter of 19br 19
and2 thOe copy of your book which yo have
asked Praeger to send to .

Unfortur.aitely, in view o >y schedule,
va. will not bc able to arrnge a >eetin<
in eaarly :ece er, as you requested.
'owever, you ay be u that your book
wil.1 be road with interest nd that any
coents we :ay v will )e sent to you.

Sincerely,

(Signed) o a c Mcamnara

Robert a. amara

Ar. C. Loganathan
9910 iarrojgatc Road

Marylan 20034

EStern: l
November 30, 1973

cc: Mr. Chenery



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

ASIAN INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING

TEL. 815226, 815548, SRI AYUDHYA ROAD, P. O. BOX 2 - 136

8 1 5400, 8 1 50 1 5, 8 1 5437 BANGKOK. THAILAND. CABLE: ASIANINST BANGKOK

19 November 1973

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
President
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. McNamara,

"Development Savings Banks and the Third World
- A Tool for the Diffusion of Economic Power"

I have requested Praeger Publishers, New York, to forward to
you a complimentary copy of the above book, of which I am the author.

The package of strategies formulated in the book, in ny view,
partly constitutes the essential core of an institutional approach
to any type of unified planning in a mixed econony geared to an equi-
table distribution of wealth and income, which is one of your main
concerns.

These strategies also seek to motivate the mass of the
people to view and use their political power with a certain degree
of balance and realism. To illustrate how crucial this factor of
motivation is for balanced development, one need only pose the
question whether the Third World countries in general, in the absence
of appropriate strategies, could reach a stage in economic growth
within the predictable future when people's expectations could be
matched by fulfillment. The answer is obvious, as also the conse-
quences. The ever increasing conflicts between the "haves" and
"have nots" which, if not at least minimised, would certainly throw
out of gear even the best of development plans, and may even lead
to bloody revolutions, if not anarchy. It is in this context that
the need for the diffusion of wealth (or, more importantly, the
diffusion of the ownership of the means of production) assumes prime
importance, as distinct from mere equitable distribution of income.
Herein lies the main difference between dogmatic Socialism and "Dem-
cratic Socialism", advocated in ny book.
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Though no econometric exercise would, in my view, be needed

to test the validity of my proposals, such an exercise would be
desirable to refine them and to assess the degree of success expected
in each country implementing them. The acceptance of mY proposals,
at least in principle, need not, however, be postponed until the
completion of an econometric exercise. 1My proposals, even without
the aid of elegant econometric models, will have a positive impact
and could be integrated into any national or regional plan aimed at
achieving growth with a measure of social justice.

When I was Advisor in the Development Finance Companies
Department of the Bank, I submitted many papers on policy issues
which have a bearing, inter alia, on possible new roles of the
World Bank vis-a-vis the Third World. Had your administrative
circular dated April 13, 1973 on "Review of Proposed Development
and Operational Policies" been issued while I was yet with the
Bank in Washington D.C., I would have requested an open discussion
of my views at least at departmental level. In response to a letter
from Mr. Ernest Stern, I sent him several files of selected papers
while I was Advisor to the Development Bank of the Philippines.
My two letters to Yr. Stern dated March 30, and April 3, 1973,
reflect in some degree the essence of the difference in the thinking
of the Bank and mine.

I have taken the liberty of writing this letter to you to
request you to give me an opportunity to appear before a small
group of ex~erts in the Bank, and to be subjected to a thorough
examination on my proposals.

The purpose of my request is to satisfy the Bank that, should
it accept my proposals at least in principle, it could take the
initiative in not only amending and refining them, but also in bringing
them to the notice of governments which are not fully committed to
socialist or public-enterprise-oriented mixed economies, without any
commitment on the part of the Bank. The Bank could thus avoid any
discussion of political ideologies.

My book, of course, discusses political ideologies, because
of the confusion in the minds of the political leaders in general
of Third World countries in the interpretation of political concepts
such as "Democratic Socialism", and their inability to appreciate
the conflicts between their economic policies and social objectives,
which in general are influenced by their political ideologies.

.. /3..
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I am also enclosing, among other things, extracts of views
expressed by professionals in other organizations on By thinking.

Sould you accede to my request, a meeting for a group dis-
cussion may be arranged during the first week of December. If need
be, I am prepared to stay a few days longer. Kindly arrange for a
message to be left at:

9910, Harrogate Road
Bethesda
Maryland 2003h (Telephone: (301) 3651402)

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

C. Loganat an

Endls.

P.S. If required, I will arrange for a sufficient number of copies
of my book to be sent to the concerned experts of the Bank.
Though my book was published only on the first of last month,
I have no doubt Praegers would have already sent at least one
copy to the Fund/Bank Library.

cc: Mr. Ernest Stern, I.B.R.D.
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Annex C 6

Extracts from the )ust Covers of Publications on
"Development Stivings. Bank" and "Asia's Dilemma"

Extract No. - Investors Chronicle (London) of September 15, 1967 in
an article entitled - "Ceylon and the Private Sector" - Editorial.

"If Ceylon fights its way out of its present difficulties
success may well be due to the efforts of one man to get
his ideas accepted. The man is Cheiliah Loganathan #*...
He has written scores of thousands of words expounding his
views on how the transfer of political power to the people
of Asia's newly emergent nations can be translated into
economic reality."

Extract No. 6 - Mr. Harold Wincott in the Financial Times (London)
of February 21, 1967 (Center page). Extract from an Article.

"It is when you listen to Mbr. Loganathan talking about
his plan that you realise that here is a practical
visionary who cuts through the flannel of political
dogma to the heart of the problems of the modern world
in its developed and underdeveloped parts alike."

Extract No. 7 - "The Eastern Economist", August 22, 1958, Editorial

"This project will serve several objects simultaneously.
It will give the common man a personal sense of partici-
pation in the great venture of development in which his
Government and country are engaged. It will strengthen
a real Peoples' Sector in the economy. Ownership by
Government of the instruments of production including
capital is no longer an indispensable part of the socialist
technique. This project will demonstrate how monopolistic
control of capital resources can be avoided and in a
genuine sense it will be a move in the direction of democratic
socialism."

Extract No. 8 - Mr. J.R. Bellerby, Institute for Research in Agricultural
Economics, Oxford University - Mr. Colin Clark, Director, agreeing --
states (Comment):

"The author seems to me to have placed a finger on the
really crucial economic problem of the Asian countries.
Compared with the necessity for accumulating capital at
a rate materially exceeding that of the growth of numbers
seeking employment, there appears to be no problem
meriting equal attention. To the traveller in Asia the
excess of manpower and the dearth of capital are so vividly
apparent that he appreciates in a new and intimately per-
ceptive way why the brighter intellects of the Nineteenth
Century came to be gripped by the Wage Fund Theory. The
fund of available capital appear, with stark clarity, to
be the key to all economic progress.
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"I feel that this is a case where the Roosevelt Principle
should be applied. 'Pull every lever in sight, if it can
do no harm.' I cannot see that any of the levers con-
sidered by Mr. Loganathan will do any harm, given proper
safeguards, and they may do much good."

Extract No. 9 - Sir Sydney Caine, Director, London School of Economics
and Political Science, London University.

"The proposal is very interesting and represents a bold
effort to solve the current conflict between the private
and public sector in the field of economic development."

Extract No. 10 - Prof. F.W. Paish, London School of Economics and
Political Science, London University.

"It is an ingenious scheme which combines features of
social security contribution, Savings bank and unit
trust.... It does seem to provide the basis of a practical
scheme."

Extract No. 11 - Prof. Lloyd G. Reynolds, Chairman, Department of
Economics, Yale University, Connecticut, U.S.A.

"Your general view of the development problem is one
which I very much share. Your statement of the problem
strikes me as combining sound practical judgment, a
sense of economic realities and devotion to democratic
principles.

"There is no doubt either that the device of a development
bank to foster investment in the private institution you
propose is rather different from anything I have seen else-
where. I found your whole statement most original and
interesting."
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Editorials. Articles Reports. Comments
or Referonces on Mir. Loganathan

and on his studies

1. Time Magazine - 28th October 1957 (Comment).

2. Life Magazine - 4th Eay 1959 (Report).

3. Financial Times (London) - Cantor Page, Article, 21st February, 1967
(by Harold Wincot).

14. Investors' Chronicle (London) 1st September 1967, Editorial.

5. The Statist (London), 21st June 1958, Editorial.

6. OFFENE WELT (West Germany) N.R 55-1957 (Article).

7. ENT WICK LUNG Und Zusammenarbeit Pl/2/71, 12 Jahrgang,
Feb. 1971 (Editorial), West Germany.

8. ICC - Japan - Monthly Report - July 1958 (Article).

9. Eastern Economist - (Delhi) Editorials (a) 22nd August 1958
(b) Fund/Bank Supplanent

September 1958

10. Indian Finance (Calcutta) - Editorial, Fund/Bank Supplement
September 1958.

11. McGraw Hill News-letter - 9th May 1959, (Editorial)

12. Bancaria - N.4-1963, Rassegna, Dell' Associazione Bancaria
Italiana (Comment).

13. Commerce (Bombay) - 2nd May, 1959 (Editorial).

14. 10 Year Plan of the Government of Ceylon - 1959 - (Commendation)

15. International Chamber of Commerce - Commission on International
Investment (Paris) - Report 2h4, 1968 - Commendation

16. International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) -
Commendation in special report of 1958 by its Asian Regional
Organization in New Delhi and ICFTU Headquarters, Brussels.

17. U.N. Secretary General's Report No. E/C6/106/Rev. 1 dated 7th
December 1970 to U.N. Economic and Social Council (Reference).
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10. Asian Drama - by Gunnar Itrrdal - Quotation, Vol. II, Page 824.

19. Times of Ceylon - January 31, 1958 (Comment by Sir Sydncy Caine,
Director, London School of Economics).

20. American Journal of Economics and Sociology - (July 1958) -
Dr. A.A. Rozental of St. Louis University, U.S.A.
(Footnote on adapted paper quoting applicant in support).

21. Many oditorials and articles and cartoons on applicant or on his
studies in almost every newspaper in Ceylon over many years.

22. References in Washington Post, New York Times, Journal of Commcrco
(New York), the Economist (London) etc.

23. Also Commendations by Prof. F.W. Paish - London School of Economics;
Prof. Lloyd G. Reynolds - Yale University; Messrs. Colin Clark
and J.R. Bellerby of Oxford University.

2.,. Report (1971) - Commendation - by Jack Baranson and Ardy Storitjesdijick
(World Bank Experts on I.L.O. Mission to Ceylon). (Not published
but available for reference).

25. International Computers, London - booklets on Loganathan Plan -
1968 and 1969.

26. 3 Year Industrial Implementation Plan (Ceylon - 1959 - official
document incorporating Loganathan Plan).

27. Central Savings and Investment Trust Bill (Government of Ceylon,
10th March 1970) based on Loganathan Plan.

28. Loganathan Plan was a part of the Ten Year Development Plan Report
(1959) of the Government of Ceylon.

Specal~ Studies

1. Have developed several manuals on Project Management, etc.

2. Many papers (official) submitted as Advisor to World Bank on problems
of development banking, money and capital markets, and World Bank's
general approach to the problems of the Third World - Well Meant
Criticisms.

3. Many papers on diverse subjects submitted in Ceylon as official
documents (available for reference).
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ANNfTEX D

The following tributes paid to me would be evidence of ny contri-
bution to the Bank of Ceylon, DFCC and DBP.

ctract No. 1 - Extract from a letter from the late Mr. H.V. Perera, Q.C.,
Chairman of the Bank of Ceylon written to me on my appointment as General
Manager on 1 st January 1953.

"I wish to say that your appointment has given me the
greatest satisfaction. I have watched your progress at the
Bank with great interest and have felt proud of your increasing
mastery of the principles and techniques of Banking and Bank
organization. It has been very gratifying to me to observe
that you have at all time had in view not merely the interests
of the Bank but also of our country and its people.

"I have no doubt that you will prove yourself fully
worthy of the confidence placed in your ability and integrity
and be an inspiration not only to the other officers of the
Bank, but also to young Ceylonese who will be entering other
fields which have, in the past, been closed to them."

Extract No. 2 - From Report of the Royal Commission on the Bank of
Ceylon, published in 1968.

"In 1952, Mr. C. Loganathan, a comparatively young man,
was appointed as the General Manager of the bank. This was
a test of his managerial ability, banking skill and business
acumen. Doubts have been expressed for a long time about
the ability of any Ceylonose to guide the destiny of a large
commercial bank with success.

"The growth of the Bank of Ceylon during the next decade
can well be described as phenomenal...

"The Directors stated in evidence that the Board had the
fullest confidence in the present General Manager ,.."

Extract No. 3 - From Board Minuto of the Bank of Ceylon passed in1969 when I retired from the service of Bank of Ceylon.

"The Board desire to place on record his services to the
Bank and trust that his splendid example will be an inspiration
and encouragement to both colleagues and subordinates alike.
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"The success of his stewardship as General Manager is
clearly reflected in the roport of the Royal Commission,
appointed by the Governor General to inquire into the affairs
of the Dank which traces the phenomenal growth of the Bank's
business during this period.

"'•r. Loganathan s career as General Manager of the Bank
of Ceylon has been marked by intense activity not only in
relation to the working of the bank itself, but also in con-
nection with the formulation of banking and economic policies
in general, and the publication of the now famous "Loganathan
Plan". He has introduced neow systems and modern techniques
in the evaluation of credit which are not second to those
employed in the more advanced countries of the World and has
generally contributed much in raising the stature of the Bank
not only in this country but in bamking oircles around the asg,

"We feel that while his retirement from the service of
the bank will be grievious loss to us, his appointment as
General Manager of the Development Finance Corporation of
Ceylon will infuse into that institution a new dynamism and
offer him a new challenge in a wider field of economic activity.
We have no doubt that he will acquit himself in his new position
with the same success and distinction that has characterised
his service in the bank."

Extract No. 4 - From a letter addressed by Mr. N.E. Weerasooria, Q.C.,
Chairman, Development Financo Corporation of Ceylon, when I resigned to
join the World Bank.

"Our association after you joined us as G.M. of DFCC
has been short and in almost changing times. But I take
this opportunity to thank you for your invaluable services
and your co-operation and unfailing courage in situations
not always pleasant.

Your severance will be a distinct loss to any Chairman
in view of your long connection with the institution as a
Director and lastly as its General Manager. Your wide experience
of local conditions and your cognizance of world financial
systems can be claimed by few others in Ceylon, if any."

½ctract No. 5 - From a letter written by - Chairman Virata of the
Board of Governors of the Development Bank of the Philippines to an
important personage about me, when my assignment with the Bank was still
in force.

"..... I first met him when the World Bank at my request sent
a mission to inquire into the financial set-up, organization
structure, work procedures and existing capabilities of the
DBP with a view to advising and helping to improve and gear
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it for greater responsibilities. 1r. Loganathan was sent as
Chief of that mission. Later I requested that he be seconded
to us to help in instituting the changes that we want to put
into effect.

We have found Mr. Loganathan s advice extremely valuable, not
only in the fields I ientioned above but also in policies.
His innovativeness, perception, breadth of experience, pro-
fessional competence, integrity and sympathy have endowed his
every view on our problems.

We are in a period of transition and his assistance has been
invaluable. I woulc be sorry to lose him; but considering the
much bigger challenges facing ... today in a rapidly changing
world environment, rYr collcaguos and I would be happy to see
him contributing his expertise in a much wider arena."
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

To: Heads of all divisions 30 October 1973
Director, Asian Institute
Director, Asian Highway DSD 34
Executive Agent, Mekong Committee
Project Manager, CCOP (EA)
Specialized Agencies, UNDP and UNICEF

From: H.B.M. Homji, Chief
Social Development Division

Subject: Invitation to attend an informal talk on "Economic Growth with
Social Justice - Some *Strateies"iven byMr. C. Lo nathan

Mr. C. Lokanathan, author of "Development Savings Banks and the Third
World - a tool forliffusion f economic power" (Prager Publishers, New York),
is currently here as short-term consultant with the United Nations Asian
Institute for Economic Development and Planning. His earlier assignment on
secondment from the World Bank was as an adviser to the Development Ehnk of the
Philippines. He has kindly agreed to give an informal talk on: "Economic
Growth with Social Justice - Some Strategies".

His talk will be of interest to those professionally interested in
unified development planning, social justice and eradication of poverty.
It will cover the following points:

economic development as a means to achieve social justice;
synchronizing growth efforts with social justice in the
region; various models or mixes for such growth; areas of
priority in a broad sense including the identification of
means to achieve optimum mixes; conflicts if any and strategies
to reconcile such conflicts; integrated approach to the probleme
of growth and social justice; identification and determination
of "primary poverty" and "secondary poverty"; strategies for
bringing the poverty groups to a higher level of development;
direction and content*i% of social services; nature and
direction of government subsidies; reltion to national social,
economic and political objectives; motivation of human beings;
consumption control in order to save for production investments;
matching promotion with problems; reconciling between "have's and
have-not's", etc.

This talk will be delivered in the Conference Room of the R.S. Hotel,6th Floor (Room 606) on Monda November 1973 at 2:30 p.m.

You and your interested ctaff are cordially invited to attend.

Administration Asian Institute Mr. J.B.P. Maramis
Agriculture Asian Highway Mr. A.G. Menon
Industry & Housing Mekong Committee Mr. H. Rudy Gontha
Natural Resources CCOP (EA) Mr. H.P.T. Willis
Population Specialized Agencies Mrs. J.L. McNeillResearch & Planning UNDP TA UnitStatistics UNDP Tit
Trade UNICEF Library
Transport Mr. C. Lokanathan



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: November 29, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern, ior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: Effects of Trade Liberalization
for Primary Commodities

1. Attached is the paper you requested on the effects
of liberalization of trade for developed countries with
respect to primary commodities; it is intended for your
participation in the Tidewater Conference next week.

2. The paper was prepared in the Economic Analysis and
Projections Department; Mr. Tims and I would be glad to
meet with you for a discussion of this paper it you desire.
If no meeting is necessary, we will forward enough copies
to Jim Grant for distribution to all participants.

Attachment

WTims/EStern:lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: November 28, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern Senior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: U.S. Position on Nutrition Paper

I inquired into the process which le4d to the instruc-
tions to Mr. Sethness regarding the nutrition paper. There
was a NAC meeting on the paper last week, at which AID and
the Department of Agriculture supported the paper, the
Federal Reserve Board opposed it (as you probably know, the
FRB opposes everything on principle at the NAC), and the
other agencies were non-committal. On Monday the Treasury
finalized its instructions, which were cleared with AID,
and these authorized cautious support for the paper but
raised questions about whether the project approach was the
most suitable in this field. In private discussions with
Mr. Sethness, some of the AID people also understood that
Mr. Sethness supported Bank activity in this area and that
his principal concerns were with the project question.

EStern/lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: November 26, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern,4 nior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: U.S. National Commission on Materials Policy

Attached is a brief note on the report of the U.S. National
Commission on Materials Policy. Dr. James Boyd, the
Commission's Executive Director, will participate in the
Symposium on Energy and Raw Materials next year, which you
also plan to attend. We have the full Commission report
should you be interested.

Attachment

EStern/lm



A Note, c- te ~r1'yr f T"'- § t~

on Materi2ls P olicy

Background

1. The National Comm-ission on Materials Policy was created by

Congress on October 26, 1970 under Title II of the Resource Recovery

Act of 1970 (labeled the National Materials Policy Act). The task of

the Comission was -to develop naticnal policies that will assure adequate

future material sunolies while maintaining an acceptable environmental

quality level." The Comnission was headed by Mr. Jerome L. Klaff,

president of H. Klaff and Co. and a leader of the US scrap industry;

Dr. James Boyd, a former president of Copper Range, acted as Ececutive

Director.

2. The Commission completed its work last spring and submitted

its final report to Mr. Nixon on June 27, 1973. Although the report has

no immediate implications for the Bank's present work, its contribution

to a highly complex field is a valuable one and of interest to the Bank,

taking the long-range view. The report's most striking feature is its

restrained, non-alarmist tone, particularly its refusal to advocate

increased self-sufficiency in materials - - despite the obvious appeal

of such a course to a great many lobbies and politicians in this post-

OPEC era.

The Final Reoort

3. The report deals systematically with a wide range of relevant

subjects such as supoly, use, recovery, environmental factors, energy,

land use, water, science and technology, etc. WUe shall report here

mainly on the secticn on "International Aspects of Materials Policy,"

which is the most interesting to the Bank. Briefly, its message is that

-hile ensuring an adecuate supply of materials for the US presents a

number of problems, these are not great or insurmountable, either singly

or as a whole; dealing with them in a complex and dynamic world requires

a multitude of approaches -- and continuous policy-adaptation -- rather

Than a search for a single dramatic solution. hile contingencies may

arise, these are unlikely to occur simultaneously and planning, therefore,

should not solely be based on the severest aet of contingency possibilities.

4. The report projects gross US materials requirements to rise from

$10. billion in 1972 to $25-30 billion in 1985 (it is deliberately silent

on the proportion of fuel imports); it adds that assuming appropriate

policies with respect to prices, research and development of substitutes,

conservation and recycling, the import bill might be $20 or less. (This

is considerably lower than other estimates around -- by the US Bureau of

Mines, Stanford Research Institute, and private industry -- which run as

high as $45 billion for 1985.) The report avoids drawing a pessimistic

scenario by (a) arguing that import dependence is not necessarily a bad

* 7'*- .' Cf-=?r S ~sOr n!.ntiOral

1/ Material Needs nd the Environment Today and Tomorrow - nal Reort

of the National Dozd.ssicn on Material li c ashingtcn D3, June 1973.



security arguments, as smarCse i bl.

5. The report argues th-ct the propc-tion of domestic consumption
contributed by net materials ip:crts provides a misleading measure; net

imports renresent only US accuisitions, not US dependence. Dependence

should be considered in the cntexf of the contingencies that may arise,

and the policies that may dispel excessive risks. US mcorts of

materials account for a small proportion of total imports or G'N? com-

pared to other industrialized naticns. Furthermore, dependence is a

two-way street, exporters depending, in turn, in importers. The key

issue is not dependence but net dependence. interdependence is a

positive force .hich moderates con-licts. Only when the denendencies

are not symmetrical, when there is a net dependence of significant

magnitude for one nation, can anxieties be justified.

6. On balance of payments implications the report first argues
that import charges will be offset by a nuber of factors (greater

exports of finished products to a wider range of countries, etc.) and

concludes that materials will neither make nor break the US balance of

payments. The cost of materials impor ts can be acc omodated within

the healthy external accounts of a prosperous US economy, given a

reasonably free and flexible monetary system. In the absence of a

prosperous economy, US materials imports will only make what will be

very serious problems worse by a matter of degree.

7. On national security considerations as they relate to materials

policy the authors of the report urge moderation. They stress that

different national security objectives carry different costs and affect

materials policy discrepantly. The broader the national security

objectives are defined, the higher is the probability and 
the number of

contingencies (militarily and in materials-procurement) that the country

must meet. It does not suffice to say that in the name of national

security the US must prepare for the worst possible situation, since no

nation has unlimited resources. The rational allocation of resources

reouires a clear understanding of the distinction between the necessary

and the variable elements in national security. The necessary elements of the

national interest have a tendency to swallow up the variable elements

so that in the end all objectives are justified in the n. me of national

survival. "The costs of a national materials policy, should this occur,

become insupportable, and the net gain to the nation's security would be
minimal, if it is positive at all."

8. In accordance with this balanced conception, the chapter con-
cludes that "traditional US economic policy be maintained by relying upon
market forces as the prime determinant of the mix of imports and domestic

production subject to considerations of public olicy i-volving the health

and viability of domestic mterials industry, national security, and fair

international connetition. ' ere dancerous and ccsly reliance unon

imports aooears to be the result of existing trends, the iovernent must

intervene." The underlined portion was acdea in the fi n--l c ft by some

depletion allowance, financing research and develo-ent, incentives for
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recycling, and policy versus multinational corporations -- fcraign tax
credit, tax deferral, overseas private investment insurance, etc.) for
influencing the import volume of materials. The report has a number
of ccnclusions and recommriendations on each of these (over 100 in all)
but none of them are terribly new, specific, or exciting. The members
of the Commission gave a great deal of thought to finding new comercial
arrangements for participating in foreign natural resource development --
in view of the growing consensus that ecuity participation will not be
as practicable in the future -- but could not come up with a new set of
alternatives.

9. Incidentally, on the seabed ouestion, the report has only a
few paragraphs; it notes the seabed's vast potential and recommends that
the US support and "diligently pursue" negotiation of an international
agreement. On OPEC-type cartels, it states that "with the exception of
petroleum, the Comission has not isolated any commodities for which the
economic and political basis for such action exists."

Prospects

10. The National Commission on -aterials Policy had a direct pre-
cedent in the Paley Commission of 20 years earlier (President Truman's
Materials Policy Commission named after William S. Paley, its chairman).
The Paley report was issued with great fanfare, took a pessimistic view

on water and energy resources (predicting shortages in the second half
of the century), was greeted with skepticism, and gathered dust without
leading to significant legislation. The present Commission's report, on
the other hand, slipped in quietly through the back door -- it was issued
with a dull press release which received hardly any attention -- at a time
when many of the Paley Report's predictions seem to have come true, yet
it may lead to legislition and, ironically, legislation more consistent
with the recommendations of the earlier report. In other words, Congress

may interpret the report's findings more pessimistically and draw up
inward-looking legislation, as there is plenty of room for this in the
report's bureaucratic language.

11. In all this, the Administration's position is not clear. While
it has attempted to tone down some of the recommendations in the final
,draft, its attitude appears to be one of non-commitment. The report, and
particularly its chapter in "International Aspects of Materials Policy,"
has a State Department-like tone (liberal, in terms of trade relations),
but it is significant that that very same chapter and its conclusions
have been given no publicity whatsoever and no space at all in the press
release of July 1, 1973 announcing the completion of the report. One
possible reason for the bland nature of the recommendations and the little
publicity accorded to the report may be that the report was prepared at
a time when legislation and/or thinking was evolving in a number of
associated fields such as energy, trade, foreign aid, and seabed mining.
Further light on the Administration's views may be shed soon, since
Congressional hearings on the report are about to be held in the Sub-
committee on Minerals and Mining of the Senate Interior and Insular

12. QillU calls u~ 'WLt thuie ~ b~ nCnrs zicti



may be a drawn out one since, thgh the Comission is dissolved,
Dr. Boyd, its former E xecuti-ve Direcr, is maintaining offices and

a small staff as an operational base from which to publicize and

presumably defend the report.

Policy Planning and Progr-nm Review Dcpartment
Development Policy Staff
November 9, 1973



Sir Denis Rickett, Vice President November 1, 1973

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD CON7FTDENTIAL

DECLASS'FIETransfer of Resources

The G-24 met on October 29 and 30 to discuss the LDC strategy
for the November 1 and 2 meeting of the Working Group of the
C-20 dealing with the transfer of resources to the developing
countries. The preponderant opinion was that the Chairman's
agenda, which was circulated last week, was too modest and
related developing countries' interest too narrowly to
monetary reform. The contrary view, advocated particularly
by Brazil but shared by most others, was that reform is a
tripartite matter - i.e. it must deal with monetary issues,
trade and aid. Given the broader context, the G-24 has drawn
up a supplementary list of issues which covers almost all
aspects of aid ranging from such important matters as the
achievement of the 0.7 target to such irrelevancies as
commitment charges on Bank loans.

Although many of the items may never be made operational,
there are two important suggestions to link these objectives
to monetary reform. The first is a suggestion that there be
deducted from the SDRs issued to any one country the amount
by which that country fails to meet its aid target. The
second proposes that the proceeds of the consolidation
accounts be used to subsidize LDC access to capital markets.

From the few conversations I have had with Part I countries,
I expect little sympathy for so broad an approach. Conse-
quently, I expect that one result of the meetings will be
numerous requests to the Bank, the Fund and UNCTAD for
studies. While we obviously cannot refuse any direct
request, we should try to minimize the work involved.

cc: Mr. McNamara
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we wxill be better. and after tha, 1-ter w-eetpbia n hwRbr tion but, not as a central or vital one,. Its
still. -' t wo previous pre:7ident.Geo, V,xods antd,

w&or k in the vo unteer atmoh, d appare in thre 3, 9 ne fautsinp, It ha d ani e:xpertinen m
recogize our chaulenges. Benmi Frak- ord magazine aud titILd "ortS. stoiff since doubled to, about 160 prfes
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sit a 1 on, late a E, ur idet 7lrl wih lace in the preral stanar rd! f lv

L a3 By ra n deed, rases poverty 'was pe"rhaps more vide-

opB a slot From Mr.N n's ownd- by undert. V lons for socal 'ec2
w red r d o developmn if nolng projects in aiullure, LhatI edu'caion

to: ele'n c s M- mr n nt andIthe '.amar 1 aub n e p. ceI the hI it clo forthe te"rm bginning 1 st in thesp f s. He also underok to sh the,C: h e Ap ril hea'dmt tiatn had, In fact, shown tru't of Bank loa.ns; frm, ti n
L r'~ . political d"u b, a, in on :ank Ing propects to ecmorehenive p

19 1. n>ioz loans t:>Ltin cunrie w'ere American pri- grams in partict' ater reetns cf a coutryo
va arfms wee uner S. M.!c ,.amara wa. sectors of an ec.nomy. 1' mneans the ie C-S knowntb n p abtu this and h1 Once beweren bu:ldig a cam, per F ald dp ub licly scoe th, nae iUnited stlte for its die- velpi-g a river valley; in the latter case, tief clnin per Piformnce on aid. The namnes of loans would also go toward settling, a pop-result ing":--t'- 'i- former treasurv ecretary Drvid Kennedy and ulation program in the valley, offering localdry 1 the former c me> erary Maurice Stan's farmers new credits, and so on.& C' r er s r a ,t- -(t IVy under indclic ten foro' u ti)jsspect. r he r1 E' : e a ice t nd it perur wa r t " s To winl support for the change froun lend-

sd rk I e a I P p~u ud -ew , tinc pincp'ayjury) borrted. TbuilthbtM- ers, borrowers, and, perhaps not lesat, his ownYork. Eve p * e p d a,-; a enc7'--pt Na r cilally of b sees eeult vy Mc- treaucracy, -cNanara began preacthing
, wiii-e'ef Ist -Cd 'Io' n o t rl I car it s, pi litee- o nd seches efe cively what was for the Bnk a r-dically new doc-Isa a;ttp:. ' nt i lsitution, riot cane to) his aid. ,aix* ,.enimuh in advance, trine of developmenut. It held thlat econom111ca phli.,nthre u1''' ' and net a socie1l- the Bank's twenty e ecutive directors, includ growth must eo har esed to the aoliton
wel'hre his first teim ingi the one Nix.n ch-.ice, vent throigh the of pot my and hnisery by provdin oithe Bink b-,... > eaIcient money to rmore formal motions of reonlmnating him. Some job, a better diet, and a more qiing rtha<n do-Ile it . >i, ceniaitting $12 billion Europeans hiited that if it were not to be tri a of ie. ar equnable dih-
to finance e30-WG eillion worth of projects, McNamnara, they mig;ht prefer a European. wait outide as well as in. For stitilea on n-
exactly as Mlc, a.ra had planned. He has McNamara had become the indispensable enmployment, for elasple, he ' ens to the
kept old sources a:,d found new ones-for man. private, Washington-baed Oherses to t
Instance, the M1:,, oil states, which are To unders'and why, Icok closely at the de- meit Council, impatiently rerdie so-e of
to him "the largest single investmert pool velopment scene in 1968. In the United States, Its papers In draft. (A receat isue of meao
of mediu:n- and long-termn tvestable capital the era of foreign aid was plainly closing. One Nofe. the house organ, pictures a doen ant-
in the history of the world." During his political current held that aid was a form dents, at the Ban 's a colle e, using up-
second term he expects to get the Bank into of interventionism that could produce an- proved 'labor-In tensive methods." sie., tp-
an additional 0 billIon in projects. For other Vietnam. A second held that the United gether puhing a stuck vehicle out of i,st
a yardstcik, note that American bilateral eco- States had invested billions to help develop African roadide e pudut) In 172, in a spech
nonc aid now hovers at around $1 billion Third World countries but bad reaped t1t still echos on 1 street, McNpaa deed
a year. neither gratitude nor stability nor -unkind- studies do i by a California economist (stud-

McNamara took over a going operation. As est cut of all -real development. The reac- ies disputed inside the ank) indcaisg that
one might expect of a manager of his bent, tion of traditional conservatives and dovish throughout the 1960s In rapidly growinghe has changed it. In sixty days he had set liberals alike, especially in Congress, was to .Brazil, "th vey rich did verywell. Butw
up a flive-year planning framework; the Bank urge that aid be diverted from direct, bi- tle benefit to the poorest 40 percent of the
Is now in Its "Second Five-Year Program." lateral channels to multilateral channels, population was only marginal " The 4 r anp
There soon appeared a "programming and such as the World Bank, and further, that had loaned BrazIl no less ttan $1.5 billion tobudgeting department," a discreet shadow aid, especially on easy terms, be reduced. nourish tse kind of ureven growth i de-
of the Office of Systems Analysis he had in- Thus would aid become less entangling and plcurd tearly on, ouneae g:rwtht in
stalled in the Pentagon. Interestingly. he cheaper for the United States, if not more Holls Chenery-soinetime priest, of grovt--did not bring in a conspicuous group of new efficient and beneficial for the recipients. as chief adviser. It seemed signilbeant iha he
people, "whiz kids" or otherwise. Ills best The opportune moment for an ambitious now promoted to a key policy-planning poetknown appointee is former AID official Hollis ian running an ambitious multilateral de- an unconventional Pakistani economistChenery, a Harvard develcpment economist velopment bank, funded in the main from named Mahbub ul laq, a mal so driven towho is the leading in-house policy adviser. commercial, not congressional sources, had translate development into social justice thatHis chief of staff is J. Burke Knapp, formerly come. McNamiara leaped. Not only did he he had sometimes on his own espoused theof the Federal Reserve and State Department. double Bank lending-perhaps up to, if not Chinese model of state-forced development.Particular staff men whose ideas or programs beyond, some borrowers' absorptive capacity; Hisalf a prime product of the free-enter.grab him he sees for long and intensive meet- he placed the Bank's money snd Vigor at the prise and depmocratc system. ofc has
Ings; others see him only on the elevator. For center of virtually every important and inno- not and dedcthe syse wcamara can
all the warmth and wit he shews private vative cooperative-development activity in gtess he realizes ho Clami g It would be
friends, he runs the Bank as an operation the non-Conimuisit world. The Bank lov not only to lenes but to ormne borowers t,
subordinate to his vision of its public duties. runs "clubs" of donors for fifteen separate whom talk of scial just e sounds suspicious
By a recent reorganization, sprung without countries. It finances and coordinates the y like giving aid and cunfor to their douses-
notice, he deeply wounded scores of veteran major international efforts in population and tic political fees. Nor is there universal agree-
professionals and, Incidentally, thereby, gave agricultural research; McNamara's quests for mept amotg economists at the Bank aisd
an important boost to the Bank's "Staff As- better birth-control methods and for tech- elsewhere, or among government officials, on
sociaton," a fledgling union. IcNamara pro- nology that will do for "dry-lands" farming the extent to which growth and redistrib-feased to be astonished at the fusror he had what the Green Revolution did for farming tiers of inconie can In fact be combined.created, in irrigated areas are well launched, The More concerned wIth persuading the uncon-His work habits continue to be something Bank has lines into the U.N. Developomeint verted thain with painting a subtle portraitof a Washington legend: the hours: the quick Program, the World Health Organization, McNamara teisds to put his case In black-intake of masses of new material; the capac- and the Food and Agricultural Organization. and-white terms that draw frowns from mantyity for framing-some say overframiig- Its Individual regional departments are large professionals. Said an Indonesian financeissues. Ie ca dole out appointments to in- and generally tore respected professionally minister after one typical McNamara appeal,ternatonrly kno ls figures in five-minute that sy of the regioial developnent banks. "Oae cannot more equitably redistributepieces; he frets at holes in lilt schsedule; his Some ask if McNaniara is niot building an nothing."
calendar bears notations like '12:00 minon- overly centralized development empire. His Nonetheless McNamara has not sbruikNicaragua." On the road (sixty-s'x countries, admirers, believe he is merely illing vacuums from ptrsuing his cause. aI speech classu-
4 30 mites in his firs, term), he races him- effcct-vely. McNamara takes the approach fng Brazl for headlong Pursuit of grai-
self relentlesslv, seeim only "pr.elents and that there's work to be done. 1vas given In a tpatin snttn g, Santiago He
peasants," as one aide pet It, ehastit hie The careful bankers who led the Bank un- preached population control not only to theecorts. Perhaps because he learned at the til 196S thought chiefly in terms of safe, students of Notre Dame but to the presi-Pentagon not to becn e a ca'se ouf hit othe conventional Infrastructure projects, like dent of Mexico, a countIy whose need furstan, e ranges olde for colinsel outside tte dams and railroads, which borrowers could such a program was rivaled (at least in 1971)tank, keeping open old lles ti the fotinea- most easily be induced to support and which only by its reluctance to start officially downtions, the Urban Imstitite, Aspen, and like provided t

o borrowers and lenders visible, that path. No political slouch himself, Mc-places. in orer to reeiae fres ideas. As a auantitable evidence of dev'lopmnt" atd Namar'a us-s Antho'ns' Fdlen s fcrrner pr s

.'n teonme oil:, neta.y >itrc~tu~ire protj- nuales than wii le -aving a fire burt: n i'altzen of the world. E t ,,an Arierican ects were already in existence or in planning side the borrowing country. More than onceand, though sacler of FRepubi~can registra- stages, no comparable increase was taking a government has denounced McNamara s
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2'1~~~~~t r9,, V If ioll U!a lblS;i

ml yheormt mcil pu o ministe tote A GRP iAN Cin CeMaMENT Tlo DLh

Aan pt wor lubsequenty sp p on w g 'e p-ion bei n the inC f Amountoi

uap. Hie tom . C -e :1st Preitdeont. S-o- such appa. embarras s-ome audiences,5 they Numeir of commn~itme'S

dor Alleode, w1s sil ptl cis a'e ri'ht have eu e Mc amris o 0ol i the 2ejg1tiest pr yeoa (curom 1-

down his alley, tt the Bank could oi'er no sua n 0o5a voice in th c .d. Region 16 18 -7

196 -819973IlG3i1117

unewi, ns u-e is econoic pracice ite li*e 1-, he spes- for the umihen ted

werie tmon ~i iCh cs amonl othr, u
pente te -I. a , i -:a alos i';tue to t To1 hea this90 formec r catptain of indus try East Africa .. 77 104 5834 $1,0899

petd ht uamr wsaloinCheBn . . , Wes F1Afric 35G 102NIA 522MMT 891"HN

toy h. mused ast a coetion agency for e- a1 ene deno'ucing the sorld proiate Wt 3 18 52 R

propri-ted Aic ni f-rms. sei on conumter goods and arms i t he Nort A'nt . 113 18 1,785 1, 198
Tc s. -r asin the prceu of an astoishmgiy comex La Ana an

T n a soa ora as fcarrt and compelPiint man0. It is5 a stunining thig Carbban...... ... 281 176 3,554 3.734
reor'd ig "good so cal policy o r e e t M Na ra has attemptie;'s to t r a, riath in - Asia _ .. 20 210 3,t927 4, 416

ecofnoic pe Ir Ce. Especially in very tion's bank into an instrument of msasive Tta78 760 10, 622 13, 418
poor countries that tack alernative soucs and real deliverance for thne world's poor. To
of developmnt capital, the Eank Cain bring Ue sure, the Ban's hand is not the oly one
to boar considerable inmluence to Iiduce bet- at thi task, Bitt a great deal mnore th'an Mc- In addition to the P'opulation Projects De-
tor finanscial and rdministrtiv-e peractces Namasra's pride and tine Bank's position hangs partiment-t-to which has now been added the
and m ore rigorous planning. Stafers concede on the ultimate reults. responsibility for nutritional projects--we
that at times the :ank's leverage in thos . launched other Initiatives within the Bank.
natter Is weakenetd b their chef's deter- lenss To TH-t BoAR oF GoVaRNORm s Anmong them aro nie departments for In-
mitnatiotn to posh oui as rapidly and by dustrial Projects, Urban Projects, and Tour-
local nation-icn pride. But being prostigi.. (B .-y man. It i a stuin, ismn Carojects; a, O- e of Environm3enta1 Af-
ous, being muotinatioial. being a dreeiop Batk Grotup) fairs; an operations Evaluation Unit; and a
meont tistatittn and ec lot a sovereign szae- I, rNTo OtCIiON new programi of com-- prehenive COuntry eo-
and being rich-the Banik can usly get Last year I began a discussion with you nomc reportiig.
away with wieldin~g cower. Withiun the Bank. of the critical relationship of social eqtuity To achieve the dotubled level of our opera-
incomne re-dstribution repotrts are now rotu- to economic growth. I emphasized the need tions, it wa necessary, of course, to atreng-
tinely cranked into annual coutlry surveys to design developmnt straegies that would then the Bank both orgatnitontally and fi-
and loan applicaticns. When the Bank stafl bring reater benefits to the poorest groups nanciatly. Worldwide recrutment was in-
forgot, appnilt inadrten--tly, t' crankc i vte la o pideang countrie- paticarly to creased and the sta was expenddd by 120
incoe into a propo'l for a n to pros- the approximately 402 of their populatiois dungi the peiod. We verc determrined in
perouts cattle farners in Prazil ast -ear, who a-e octh'er contributing significantly to tis efort to broaden its: international char-

tomt hank directors p-etBsted. Thoev re- economic growth nor shari equitably ha acter to the mniaun degree tea-ile. IBn
portedly tnt so inttrcted by --ssprors in ec-onoc- progress. 1968 tohe'h stafr rited 52 nationalities. It

the U.S. Treasuy, the A meir chex' -c-tie ha it the t:lve monhs sine BO our 1t met- now re t in 1re 68 the psropotison If

director. Robert Wie rnn:e along ing we in the Lank have given it h pririyitynb staff fr oiet devopjing membs coutries

wiith tns protest adt . pri fo m rea-n-ci to surthr a of the pioblems on pot- was 19 jte" pro pOrtioni s Enro m , Aid
lost his job. (ithe iTienm <arb ein dee- er-y inothe devering counti ed o anva outes to grod-

Inies tis tate.) ev an ootthe p- icues availabl -e for deal. Ltnding morer of cornsi'e uant borrow-

Mtcw-amara has becme knwn'o prnech in t them. On th basis of these -tuies, ing mico, a'nci, th-t in turns has dentendd on

itng an ne ia laa v wci I h et r : governmnt granog us acces ws too their captni-

holds that bwe n aio,- s as :elI Wwhniu the natur a of the poiterty problaetmh, tat miarkets. T nis they iave centin out to' do.
nations, tes pro m' o 1he oc ar now -- a clny a-otha.-ect It ruhai areas. dsite tu ne ted condtions and n tryn

eomel cve more ce ual oho -i: -soe S o -oft es tial tetes of a e fltuBation. It is a nri: of calfillnce in tse

rid. lhe ipecio r het ths Ba- s rans- unancial stru cu gre that we have been

Bogst, So19 ' p 1 0 '0''" i e f tr ca iol Batik opera- sale ato ljti0 1.'.* tLo 01St 1 is en vr 12aes

inom softo in i ' -lto' fo- a to prs-0n th i p o mae y 40i, ofit teirpoultin tuingsa tahts peri in vict "eemncih: I a'ote

ofter ca: mone a n P n' ers Bu -- fo iwrn ng to these macer, I atsd to ut ize new borro- glt msstrtineiits
grace. ipi- thi h'wn e ty -inu' ont the rrsolts of the sand ni-' e canets of distribution.

tral- -r - o i i-u

funds, but from subscrip'o - by t- deve- plan e the years 1974-78. Neither tne ncrea lin operatios, nor tes
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shift in :'a '.t'..' e ely incement 7 in'come would provide'' the ith But in miy view the sind.mental cs for

inomIe. On nt. n e1tic or tic, %whole of huma hi'tory hz. recolglized the

for th0 ve h-ard i, said in th dvo fou- princip-e 't ''e t in' tlhe abr t La ! the
289 more 1dcdtie-i heUie Ss n Iiehee rich ad the poslu have a. mo~ral obli!

this~~~ ~ ~~ des r nlnio tha Sei to-m pr4m ar o l in to astte poo,,r and th0 wak That i
ra wn nihthyrquren exclusive clai . 1 what th e Oi t idl abo t I

utn-i erl ib d' oip- tuens; icrent welth which will atc- any commnity: the communraity of te faml-

ing comn' 'Il t - rue toi tltir ti fuoturei yrsadiy 1ct Connunimity of natiosit'elf.
We hav it rLm t not even th of tisOt adiittional in- I for ote canno,, t Ibelicive that once the gr'is

then, b. i ' .ih come Air we.'ttv t'itest shudo ie' ecec ino te ''low of Otiaol.D'velopme t

ha Ie o the eoelopn c iountries , can be sre. A oStanptce is bctter und tha t nc'e lk
a susined e t to i e teio'rol u I beeae th. Su1 ch Cri ti of addt ina the degree o' dprniaon in thie develop-ig

quality of c rs to thle ooer naRions, whae,' 'n c iti nat5-ion ismre i fulli grasped; that Once the
But our tI n ow is t move friward with the hei their on ci s tiand country- true doftmensions of poverty In t less p:i

a seondFisyye Pr am Ei th fie sde, fai! to disingi betee two kinds3 of ileged world ar oreealstically comlpalredl
its goals a sh n b poer : hat mght betrmed relative pov- with the t abundance in the aiiuent world

shtpod obythe l t-indember lottrien 'tyi anead bolte oirty. (f(loat once the peoccple ot hel Ued S te
tsecf. Relative poverty r uS stniply that sil for efarnfple understand that tph e a th G:,

I should le to lc you my aisessMent Of counitries are e aunt than othto coun- of tite old's population citUnsll about
that situatlor r m of a givec of the world's total resources and yet ii

IIL THE AisScoND Fiv&-Y AR, P2R;oRAM: try have less pers, ali abiundanice than their terms of' ecwoomic assistaince, as at pecent Gi
An 19n7 1 9 7 8 neihbors. That has alwmys been the case, CNP rank fourteenthi among the ixt eei r e-Most of ou r develoin member countries and grantei the iaitics of diderict e be- veloped rations)-I cannot believe that ile

are faced with thoree inlerre di of culties: twen regions ad between individuals, will the face of ail this the people and govern-
Anl neFt.cft f foreign edchange earn-- conimue to be the ca e for decads to cole- ments of the rich nations will turn away in

Eacla of these problems is siectous in itself. lively few fin the developed niions bitt by wvill be fully commiutted next July 1.1I3 litic ii-
But together they threate'in the outceme of unod reBti of mipioes o the citizens of (13 Patton of that at the last arnical meetei. o
- niadeqe low mof Offictl Ddeveloping countries represented ilnu (ise th Governors, It sas proposed that the 4th

Let me txlioinie tach of squrel reoa. any of you have Cause to know far rileynuirmeit regotatioiis begin in the fa~l
briefnyashotter thais I that: of 1972 and b complet d by oiud-year 173,

Ttena dde pobt.' One-third o ion-hlf of the two biltion leaving 12 funs o the rle elsat' iegiIt-

The core of the trade probsem for ti e btilk hman t .eiis in thoe cpentries suffer from tive action.
of te develong countries is 'at they caof- hunder or malnuli ot t i h atin othat atdle hs asot been meet. Based in
not expatnd their eal'orts rapidiy eniouigh to '2('., to 25 l of their children die before metigshld hecre ts Nairotbi fur it,
pay for their essential imorts. These Im- dheir fifth bitia'es. Asd millines of those past Gto davs, it appears that ratrtet a-

port are to 7e ter each oho nt ofy lhad iicapeud lives bcaUse ti e of p cis ni goteritoens einp ll'n tch t i
export capabiity--and hi,;her fuirign ex their branIs hat :een da-aoed. their bod- agreem t on a three-ear rep'leihenr 1i
change earines-atid thu tile dileima of ls stunted, end their vitaity sapped by nu- the rate of $1500 moillon per year lehil
trade idbalais ctt t heee canli-tri uends to tritional diiencies. they ould be prepared to recomaend to
becore self-tereetoatisir T0e to 25ci of the'hilrende befre meeishlere line N i dun the

The problem is compounted by the delay is 20 years less thsan in the afilient world. say to you dat it is iest unlihely that t o
of the wealthy atlos in dismantling die- he are denied 3 p of the lives tliobe of us neesary lev-ilative aetions wim he cnwreted
crimnlatory trade barriers agaisnst the poor fronit tieveloped nsationls enjoy'. In effect, they by June 30 or by ally date soon thereafter.
countries. Our stdies Indcate, for -tpe e ar coindened aet birth to ab early death. As a result, there is now danger of a etm-
that If the auttuent w'sio's tre radall I to 800 nillian of thei are illiterate and, d - plete termination of IDA's activities next
reduce their present protectio s t trade re- spite the cotinuinig expansion of education July 1.
strictions aginst agricultural imThort from iii tle years alife , even more of tteir Cl- The effect of such a breakdown would be

The problempin compoudeb the deore ilay dren are likely to he s au devastating for the inationm that depend te
could, by 19a, increase their annual export This is ab olute poverty: a condition of IDA for 3ajor b ppot of their development
earnings by at least $4 billion, life so limited as to prevent raliation of plelst the cotitries of ie Saivta Lonet

Are acute shorprge of deroelotonit asterce tise potential of the g0n0s with which one is n1w suffering from the asorst drooedht ui thir

Secondlv, the eon rent flow of r nficiol De- born: a coditio of life so devradiag as t istory; the otler ' least-developed" 'atir:I a
velopmen Assistance OhA -- fan cial aid insult iusan dignity-vd yet a condition of . .- veopmnt ssitane (DA inanialaidinslt uma dinity-an ye a ondtio ofdesignated by the United Nations as desevrv-.
on concessionary terns-is acutely inade- life so common as to be the lot of some 40% ing of increased levels of support; Pakistan,
quate. Not only is it far below what the de- of the peoples of the developing countries. ,which requires huge sums of external ald for
veloping nations need and what the affluent And are not we who tolerate such poverty, its recovery from massive flood damarce; the
nations can readily afford, but, as the at- when it is within our power to reduce the heavily populated nations of India, Indoiiesia,
tached table indicates, it is only half the number afficted by it, failing to fulfill the and Bangladesh, a total of 750 million eo1e
modest target prescribed by the internation- fundaiental obligations accepted by civil- with incomes averaging loss than $100 per
ally accepted United Nations Strategyfor the ized men since the beginning of time? capita per year; and a score of other nations,
Second Development Decade. I do not wish you to interpret my remarks I cannot believe that governments will

That target called for reaching ODA levels as those of a zealot. But you have permit IDA's oerations to terminate. If that
of .7; of gross national proIuct (GNP) by exam5uine the problems of the developing disaster is to be avoided, nt only must gv.
1975. In fact, by 1975 ODA will not exceed world and to report to you the facts. These ernments press for the earliest ossible leas-
.35%. And yet achievement of the target are the facts. lative approval On thle full repleni;hnent.
neither reouires the people of the developet It is true that some citizens of the devel- but an emergenev Dlant of action to bol
nations to reduce their alre dy high stand- oped countries protest against increasings milimize aind bridge the gals moot be devel-
ards of living. not to neg,;lect their donestic their asscistance to the developin-g countries oed and agreed upon promptly.
priorities. It asks ther to ledictate a tiny because of poverty in their own societies. -

fraction of the ineen'talt income-incoie They lo so either betause they are unac- The growing burden ofdebt
over and above tat which they alrealdy en5- quaillted with these facts; or because they Finally, there is the growingz burdin of 'x-

joy-that will accrue to tem in the decade f,.il to distinguish between relative and abso- ternlt debt ini the developing world. Puicy,
of the 70s. lute poverty; or perhaps because they are guaranteed debt curren'tly lstands at tbou,'t

Duriing the decade. hie annual GNP of obscurig the truth even from themselves- $50 billion, wtith tnnual debt service of a'p-

these affluent nations .,il grow. in constant unwilling to admit that the principal pres- proximately $7 billion.

prices, from $2 trillioui in 1970 to approxi- sure on the incremental incomes of their It is important to understand what tte

matelv $3.5 trillion in 19)80: an incre'ase in economies comes not fron a legitimate con- essence of the debt problem is. It is not the
output virtually beyonc one's capacity to cern for the less fortunate in their societies, fact that there is debt, nor even the size, of
comprehend. but from the endless spiral of their own de- the debt. It is, rather, the compo'silot' and

In artij to, dokA-o ad mad for aditionall consumerIP r s dl f e oC :7 th fact the d

which they themselves wil vrcw richer aur- national stability and the reductioni of social bated in inadequate fiows of ODA. tintd to
Ing the period. The remaining 98 ' of theLr tensions. drive developing countries to over-reliaiice
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o <0 AWTR Wi yZs oves in tis oh n "L And i soul ca"n be reahed.

ic 1 J ret -- X! 1- Clearl'y, t-he bulk: of th-e p-or tod ay are in

cv-t"C recS l chi oiiltoadbte istribu- the rural ara.All of ouranlsidcte

1ver V1i1 i.'-n i.; O siol a' iO 1 o, hror i1 very LIM VOa itt io1 that tHis is liSly to conirme "0 of the case

fr ho of I 1; P 1 I % I . dl- 01e'uch as the World ank cta do to d uring the net m wo or three 0de '

rr nt i1e rl I t 1We of te. p 'i 1 1 om poloofsh this objective. Au present, 70h1 of the poptilaion of our

f r , , 1 >d 1 i o'_ 1ie n ~ o nrdn nmatfers It.a are developing miember countrics and an equia -

evcer unci pn , o1.tw l'he proper con0cern of niid0' gvrn- alent percentage of thea poof tive il th

Bt thl - I r' CM mlcl m m'' ' 'mIt i would likeL to dicus an pC'rtant countryside.

wil b ofov , ,, n caoeth in ihe firs, :gep tha~t could lea-d to a more raplid Alhuh demographic projects indi-

inhcllw~e '1 t' We lan ( o ponc 1' 10 ce'ne of the required poicy change cate that 601 Of the populhti0l iclrease inl

grceae etph 11 ui poiis d propect:; 'iis ep wvould be to reerneth objec- teeconr (anJ increas e of two billion

ghic vter € f,-, 1 o atta i tn proln o1 ca *\ tie nd m-nasur-oeent oif deveopenlt in people by the end of the century) is ex-

Al.oluo p'o to1'' 1 h I 0d 1111. 1 1.>0 r -" oe era oal 1>terms. While imost coun- pected to take place in the urban iea.-

far e o ,t i do 1 , I is a , b. 0roadened t1h satm1ens of their lagely through iernal mr01 aTiol--i the

to 1110ti, t r fc tO' t't lro 1- dee mn ol tO 1111(1 ' 1o clude refrnces to year 2000 more than 11li of the people in the

ialely a10 of 03 0 po 1131 0.1 of 01n11 reducing' 1nnloy' m en and incasing th1e lveloping wcrld will still reside in the coun-

Opir' ~01 com."11' w0 bv1 neither incomIe o1 the poor-as well as emphasiin0 tryside.
been aiR to 00' Qni11imtly to in- -a,11wn, gmwti , in otu- Aivy S l apid r1amz i on lredy creating v0%e!ry

bee alltto c ii t et math o na r-adiuoal rowgis inwa thu Coml 1e101eiosroles.Uder present policies, per
tionl eco1or1 0r th, nor to n rxe equi- measur gplrx 0s s-s problow t. Uh

tably in co010i, po 0>00-o. jctives v li wi single mneasuring rod: the capita public 4expenditores in u 1rban areas

In the ro11 11111 1sect1111 of (1.' state- pro'th of GNP. are typically three to four t1ime as great a,

ent I r0n01 ee 10 ( s1 f the 1ate of Bil t-1 fact is that we can no more meaS- they are in rural are.aos. Thus, e11ors to re-

this poverty pl1hleli, oid"r what 1ne00 10re 1.e achievement of multiple develop- liee rural poverty by still greater migration

arte at a to allm e,;al it. d 1ni0 what nli men1t Objectives by the GNP alone than we to the cities will result in an even more in-

anrt tle dwk an Ch can describe the quality of life in a city ex- equitable division of publi:c expenatulres and

part thIeR n cn Win clus ively by its size. The Gro s National only exacerbate the existing inequalities of

IV. P0EY IN TF D1OING1 index of tie total value of 1inome.

Poorty a fprowti ggoois and services produced by an ecoomy; MWitin the rural 000as the poverty problem

'lu; basie problem0 of poOOy a11111 grrth it was. never in1tend to be a measure of revolves primarily around the low produc-

. Thle basic prolem 1.001 overty and grow.i:th itr 1103 as1never intende o iv.ity of the0 111llions of small subs1istence0
In the developnn; world can be sttd very their Oistributin. itYOth nll-3 f'oah-13S1CIe

simp'y. The growth is not equitalily reaching 1t is importan to remember that 11101e0 farms. 'the truth is that cle 11l1 tie

the poor. And tle p,00 w1 113 1 .1Ilt-ly of (e 11cre.se in ros 10 ]1. lirotduct Nm- growh1 of the GNP, the increase in tne pr-1

coetritotirn toh p e c. oily weht he rs - a1 of 0 chi incom1e duct ivity of theme smal famitly f0rms in the

contr o 1011 of-lpteol~d1100, p tli 1.Odl,1 i.Co't1P 0120 of to.. 1)ast (1ecade1 has been01 so small as to be
Despite a dlecade of unpreicedented increase group) according to its exim oig shareoft-psdeaeashnosml'Atob

In the gro s national product of 01e deelop- tal national income. Since in the develop- virtu1ly 110erce0t utbho.

ig countries, the poorest segments of thir1 ing countries the upper 40%; of the poplA- But desple 0h1 xnagn1ude of 0he pobol

poplation have recnivId relativei'y little ti. n typicily receive o' f all incom1 th In the ecountryside, focusing on rural poverty

benefit- NP mly 800 11 ''1110 t ' o1h A GNP A ene t'dlo the rais, a very fundamental question: is it a

out of a total of two bilion--survive on in- welfare of these upper income grollps. It is really sound stratoy to dote a sinificant

comes estiniat.d ( L. l h poer ''ye 0 1( n-ltbe t0 what ha+pens to the part of the world's resources to increasin

at 30 cents per day ini coition of malu- pooret 400, who collectnely recehve only the poductivity of agriultdino-e wseb toicn-

trition, iliteracy, iand 'quaor. ey are suf- 10-15V of the total national income. agctate00 tould t not beo 'in1 to hop-

fering pover.y in h a; Wee we to fashion a1 new indx which tt its ighrate o11 n sector i t filte he

Altho1uh the co01 ction f't1i on in- g0ave at Last the ame11 weight to a il- that i- w thei rra 01 p rot wollt prr

come ditribution in t delop world crease0oI in' the incomes of 1he pors groupsd t The answer, I belioe, is no.

is a relatively recet , i quie in socety Ds it gave to a 1' increase in th Expeen1ce d10e es t ih h

incomplete, the d pI lo hat is hap- incomes of the ''ell-to-io, we0 would get a Fxptherea isonly alimted that in t1. bene-

pening Among 4I V Un couries fOr mch d er picWre of developmnnt in the T' therom te miler a :' toth tradLionfa to be.-

which data awe amp. -, .he upper 2W. Of pan -ecade. The gronh of. total incomne in Dispritie ininm Wil simp widen un-cr

the population recive Q oy of naon inh- 'seve :I of the larges countries in Latin actionkic istn wich will dirwel bune-

come in the typica! comnry, while the lowest America and Asik, for exomple, would be iSO the" po e n my~ viw, theefre ther

20j of the populawin receivs 5". T!At is significIatl Lower *,hanl the growth as mecas- f~ h ors.I n ix hrfrmr

ured by the GNP.

In last yeatr! , 9 it I s te. U tt mae But, ini a nmher of case. -ineluing for I It is true, of course that milho'1s of the

plaw ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 I enso imn rew win to 1n - isme Sli L ma and Colombia-t e op- victims of noeirty in tna mit uiong n orld
plano inato ic7ia li pe er yos e Y <u be3 ii to In the e coun+1 es g&-- live in the shurs ,f trh1e urban areas an d thrit

ce '41"S L ' Y 00 7, - , 1; ,0001 .0 Or 0r1 111.0 0: .di. L et1 O'e 1oo

an Pe It f11'(1 c"nt. c 1*rf ap- 1.b0 ion of the b 0i 0 0f 1 0S 1 growth toard tne Of po'verty in the countryside v1he1e t

pro2 nif 010 14r f0 Te ar .n c0r0 1 es 10 er inlcalne g0oupst o0e1- iv tmhe majrity (' tepeple 11ve0
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thaIn licll oit of n r (! t '1%r i-i 11 uired S-d so that vce can have a firm b ism Such institutions and organizations can
nog tich is n ' crt ic a ci hsni for mersuri' ' progre. -take any nunber of forms: sii.lholder asso-It is tinc's for at of u t> cd" '> I11 thit Setting the goal ciatious, county or district level coop>erativesIssue h~eaid-on. jI suggest that the goal be to increase pro- various types of coiccmnoes. There are, of

V. A ST RAcElY F OR RL14SAL D i I ENT duction on snall firims so that by 1985 their COurse. many experiments already going oni
In presening a s'itre for rut i svelcop outout will be growting at the rate of 5 per in dif'erent parts of tie wcorld. What is im-

ment I stu lI-: first' to anal e the scope year. If thet goal is toot, and mallhold-rs peiatlve is that at each organ;iation:l level
of the problm; seconl, to set a fe asible goal inainitain that momentum, they can double financial discipline be rigorously required,
in order to de, it' i and th rd. to eitify tir) Emnual output tween 1985 and tthe and that the entire structure be orienred to-
the measurestO rqired'i to: . t h to. eind of t:e centut . ward initiiie and self-reliance. Experience

The scop of tit ' rbs-ra Clearly this is an ambitious objective. A shows that there is a greiter chance of suc-

Let me beoin by outliin' the scone of the 5 ite of grow"th ais Ie'v-er b -cachiev cess if thc iis:itutions pivide. for popular
on a su sitm b-ii among-' smahitoldes in pai'r'ption. lccal leadership, and decentral-problem in the d cc ounitjrci s wich

are mcembeors of the Bnk'. It Is onmcns: any cxtensive areas of tho detveloping world. lzation of authority.
There arewel ovrcc-ct , tc milin-ic ristq Snallholder prodoction has risecn on aver- The reorganization of governrent secviccs

Involved-iore than 700 million individuals age only abcit 2.5 per year in the past and institutions is equally important. No
docacec. program will help small farners if it is de-

often fraciuoted: iore than ti0 nitjllio a But if Japan in 1970 could produce 6720 signed by those who have ni knowledge of
farts areless ctanc 5 hectars: of th'ese, rore kg. of grain per ha. on very small farms, then their problems and operated by those who
than 50 iiltioi arc tess thatn 1 hctareo. Africa wvith its 1270 kg. per ha., Asia with have no interest in their future.

the5. million af t~le than I hi'ectar of 1750 kg.. and Latin Anerica with 2060 kg. The sad truth is that in most countries,'Ibe posession of Land, and hence of p- have an enormlous potential for expancing the centralized administration of scarce re-licoc aint ecdiicte handsicr' if rural arei-s plo-uctivitv sources-both money and skills-bas usuaIlyis conicecntrated in thce hcands ii L catl c- Thus. I believe the goal is feasible. It rec- resulted in most of them being allocated onotfy. Accoidin' to at recenit YAO survey. oenizes that progress will be slow duting the a snall grou of the rich and powerful. Thisthe wealthiest 2t0 - of the anowners m nexti tive to ten years wohile new institutions is not surprising since econoic rationalia-most deeleoping~ countries own btteen 50 evolve, new policies take holo, and new in- ing, political pressire, and seliish interastand 60'; of the croplaind. In Venezuela they vestients are implemented .ct after this often conspire to the detriment of the poor.owvn 82 , ;ii: Colonc~a 56': iii Baicu 5'- - initial period, tce averag e pace of growth InI It will clearly require courageous >oliticalIn the Philippines, India. and PIakiistan about sniallholder agricltuiat prodctivity can be leadership to make the bureaucracy more re-50%3. Conversely, the 100 million holdings of more than double today's rate and thereby sponsive to the needs of the subsistenceless than 5 hectares are concentrated on only benefit the lives of hundreds of millions of farmers.20% of the croltanid. peopte. The ablest administrators, for example,Even the use of the land which the small Now, v-hat are the means nIecessary to ac- should io longer be resorted cxcisively for
farmer does have is uncertain. Tenancy ar- conplish this goal? the trb'n sectors. Top etaitiering talent
rangemients are generally insecutre and often Neither we at the Bank, nor anyone else, must be devoted to designing low-cost solu-extorhionate. In iany countriOs temts have have very clear answers oic how to bring tios to the problems of small-farm irrigation,
to hand over to the landlerd 50-60 e of the'ir I the improved technology and other inputs to Young graduatcs cat be motivated to take oncrop as rent, and yef in spite of tils are er 100 nillion small farncers-esecially to hce problems of the rural poor, and be ade-faced wit I the consiant threat of evicion. Te those in dry-land areas. Nor can we be fullY quately rewarded for solving thenm. Educa-

precisc about the costs. But wce dto understand tiona! ins'ictutons should recognize that the
elt n ug to get started. Admittedl t, we will training in practical skills is as im portait

It is not my today to d'icms the f ate to take sone risks. We will have to im- as the accuation of theoreticac kn'wl-foo crise preently~tio aoftm woecrela areas ofoodi cci. '5s 1, ntly a'loc~in : ofprovise and experiient. And if some of the ed7,e. i short, nation-al in nag.rial and in-the glod s-ort n S n :h-ich ' experiments fail, 'w-e will have to learn from tellectual resources must bo redirected toof tie f woil -nree for a lestrld ac chiuh themc and start anew. serve the many ins'tead of the few, the de-
popimlationti :t: c ho- , i-t a ct-ccitt
to come. clearl" require sta l i e What, then, can we begim to do now? prived instead of the privilged.to c rl-e. e~ir*,'req~iit ai al n(teaIses
it smallihldcr prouti ity. In addi'ion, to Measures necestary to meet the goals Acceleration of land anid teicicy reformn.
provide iniurane i the va'I cties of Thouglc the strategy for increasing the But there are other structural changes
the weather, some coordincated systein of na- productivity of smnallholder agriculture Is necessary as well. And the most urgent
tional foot reerves lt bo etab s-hed. I necessarily tentative, the follcwing are es- among these Is land and tenancy reform.

c''d t cr-sn1 
elemnts :1 anyc comptrehensiv p rro- LeAi on' ccTc'a n1 with1 such riformt ht

finan cn g -- tter a-tr .h r d r-

finalicciig. Bettcr access to credit, their resutts. Thsey have produced little re-
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Bute relst 1m1nd tn nc1efrn-1 call 1 10i I1 1.1 11121di0 12112011 1i0 t'ntl"orv 112 ,a 1vhie 112 ll )0 011e1it112 s1 011

as501111f esen ia as 1t i"'-is5 not e1nomd1 t11. o e < u011 ' '1 y e, ' , -11 o1.a 0 sfp0', 1,121' f212um2111' 1212212it h to0 1210 ocLue fo'a N-L 1 k, 111 -

thfino 10~ (' nd:'I, it is ano1h to2 make21 it at~ i 1211 01 c1.1 ''1- la '1111,2 11 h2 ,1 t. 1112n penelv tech ncoo' v thfat he can out1 to un12-

productlive. Fhor the1 1 mal11 oider0.1, operaL ,tfLI t.1 .1,L,2 1 1,110 11 .12.1 r l1 (1212 1' 21. ,.2l ' 112memit1e (2112

with virtually.0 no cap'ital 1'css1 to credit is pleted22 for 11 thewater112 actully to' reach2f thle Greater access5 to1 public. serv1ices
crtcil.No1.,- r 1121~, '1)'1 0' 1212 02 , rn (1ers2 . Major01 l1irr,iaion1 sc2hemes( often

motvatd h my b, vithutsuc crdi premp neesry esorce fr o~fan l inadquat11e. .Thel income21. of the1 small

1h1 cannotI0 buy' linprov21,ed 'seeds , app0ly the1 0'i',10,.1nent. 'ie dr(1ama (f 11arne1s.;mg)' a2 fa1rmer21 couldOh be substantially11121' inrased if 11e

necessary1 .111. fer1i11ran pe1ticide', rent,1 majo2r ryie ' ma121.y 12e 0more exci2thig l111an the1 weespotdb-etrpyia nrsrc

eq1uipmen'It, 0or(1 ':e11l1' his. ''121 resourcem21'' prosaic task of geOttingO a ste.adiy trickle of ture .11ecau0se of the' costs.1 inlved,221 111 is not

terto the millions who n1ed it. But oen mentsI1-II21Pnt
In Asia, for1 e2.xample211, thel cost of0 fertlifzer'" 2il-. The1 allocanon1012 of srce budgeta,12ry2 re- 01211 provide )212 01c ofit by 01rg1111izin1g rural2

use of the0 11ew2 high21-y2ieldin var' ieties21 of Thus0, development2111 of major301 irrmation odsalscl riainan riaess

wheat and12 121212 ranges1 from 2 o 8 erwrs though2 1112121,'2 10102 necessary.'1"., is1 not1 enough1 To' es1trgeadmrktfciiiscmu1010ld, schools and health fcntrs and other

ing only G per hectare because' that i2 all These programs need to be sulemented bly facilics which mke extensive use of local
he can fmance. And 121os of that I does not other2 wuch can bring water 1.0 farms out- 1ar and relatioly 1111e21 skills,

comse from11 government11211 012 ins1titu.tionl side ma12jor irrigation02 projects-and do so 'phere2 Is no ml2ystery ablout desIgning these
sources01, bult from121 local lan1dlordJs 01r1 village, cheaply.011 Tube12112'lls, 1ow-lift pumpsl5 and1 program2s. Th2ey 121ve2 worked successfully at
money ender's a112 usurious rates11 of interst. (12121011 dams121 can make major contributions various tims 11 exeri1 a pr d i

The pren1 , t insitutions 1n the rmal areas to productivity. Moreover, these invest~ Ban-gaesh, Tunisia, Indonesiaala, 11a1 0he
are simp.y n ea "o meetingthe needsments-v2hilot alway witin the reach qotries. '1he major'012 hadicap midhe, 121(2ase thi.

of smrallholdr agriulture. In countries as of indiidul po r fachrer-<n often be limited scae and inadequate management.

disparate111 0s Bangladeshf-"l and1( Iran. les an02 12.00rded( by1 or'ganized smlallholdeors- The21 task for governmer111I'1ts~ 1s gr2auall 1.0 ex-
10" of institional credit is available to Erpansion of toxenension sri and appcied tend 1t0hese projects to a national 11120.

rutral aas;-in hailnd, ten1a11(. 12121h2 ili Of1pines, and1(1 resear1c1h Basic changeso are20 also0 n1willecssay i 111e
Mexico less; than212 15'5 : 1in 10001 k12. th~an 25 '~. The small11 farm2er needs11 credit and1( water01, distribution of (1ther1 pubflic servic'es. In the
And ronly a fraction If tiis is 1av2 aIl 10 the but e needs technical information as wel. rural areas these0 services 12121 11 oly de-
siall faror. Ee the 1it is accPno oanied by A ho is not getting nearly enoug of it. plorably deficient, they are often 11o. geared

string2en tests of editworhine's, compli- The projected number of trained peronnel 1.0 12110 neede of te people they are supposed
cated applicaton procedure, and leonthy who will gradwater annually 1rom exisTieg to serve0.

V,'aitinllg periods. agricultural educational oinTstitutions call at Educationa 1215.1 systems121 shold stress pracica
Ex2.iting commercia1201111(.2 ins1ituion 0120 120- best sa2tify less 1212an2 half the1 120111 needs(11 of inlformationl 1in ag'ricu.lture, nu1trition), and(

luctant to make credit available 12 the 1 mall the developing world. In the revelope coun- family planning f'r those hoth within and

farmers because the adminisrati.e and1 su- tries. the rao1 of government' agricu12ural uindequate1 Te e of te f l shool pogm. Healt

pervisory costs of 11mal oans, 'ar igh. Fur- agen2s to farm seamilies is about 1 to 400. In service shrould be deve'oped which can assis(
ther, the subsistence farer 22 c22erating so devloping countries, it is 0on1 ave'rage 1 to 1in eraicatig 2the comm0n enerva'ig di-

close to the argin of uvia 11111at 121 is 800. AndIs 0only 0 sma fraction of 0even1 10es eases that Mit he rural por. Electricit y for
simly not as crediw hy ast his more limitd services ise acilable 1.0 (12e small rur, 12r1s hould 1ot e0 co.idered luxry,

wealhy e2ighborse,-1 , farm cwtrof. nor sho ld( its urp I 12121 1 121r- a2('fo be 1.o1 pi2ce a

Nor do 12021o2e rm'e to 1ra 1olii lwa2 It is not primarily the deflicy 0f funds lightbulb 11 every dwelling. 010 of its 11o

hselpf the smal fmer,ievenr vough the in- Thuisde' yn the necsar expaion o motn ssi ospl oe ordc

1201112i(o1 1121 ae b1,12 to'ap 12th m .2112 f x I on scr12vices. I is 12 e 1. defic(1 ,1(1'1212'(21ency of - T1 s c tion a n , a ' war pu s. P

that prp.os. the aic s11 that co' oersol0 e a d1d- 1more211 for the smal farmer who110 is adoitdly almost alwy in shdort supply,

the usurious ra$es hefarer pcas thet moe dep (1 al reqirnees 1the. Tere is scarcely but21 1rban lighting 1nd air c1iton i

lecnerihasce led o s o une hiaty lo drate aM nler dhichping countr wha c doears ot shboul no rlongey begie suchalisrosr

for institutinal 12eit oo'r'dc '0 2 many11 lewe, jor bu t dso'here is no ('r- about priority' 11n1 the 1aionl s s.
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distortion in incomle distributior within 0
these nations should at least stop increasing It is development's task to deal with them.

'Figures for all three periods are in 1973 by 1975, and boin to narrow within the last You and I--and all of us in the interla-
dollars. half of the decade. tional community-share that responsibility.



Sir Denis Rickett, Vice President October 30, 1973

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD

Meetings of the G-24

We have now been asked to be present at meetings of the
G-24. As you know, the G-24 is a group of developing
countries which meets to discuss the LDC positions to
be taken in the C-20 and its working group. The Fund
and UNCTAD have been observers since the beginning.
I accepted the invitation and attended the meeting on
Monday (10/29) which discussed positions to be taken at
the meeting of the C-20 Working Group which is meeting
in Washington, November 1 and 2.

When I am unable to attend the G-24 meetings, I will ask
Mr. Haq or someone from his Department to substitute for
me. We will, of course, keep you informed of any points
of interest.

cc: Mr. McNamara



Sir Denis Rickett, Vice President October 29; 1973

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD

Meeting at Princeton University
on the C-20

1. I attended a meeting at Princeton University
designed to bring together academic experts in interna-
tional finance and representatives of LDCs involved in
one or more of the working groups of the C-20. The
list of questions which have been circulated to Working
Group 4 were given to the participants as a basis for
discussion.

2. The meeting was not well focused, and the discussion
repeatedly slipped into the general aspects of monetary
reform. There were, however, two points of interest.
First, there was unanimous agreement among the academic
1participants that the present Outline of Reform contemplated
a non-viable system, with several contradictions. Most
thought that the concept of "stable but adjustable"
exchange rates was, in fact, identical with fixed parities
and occasional major adjustments. Instead, what was
needed was something much more like a system of managed
floating of the major currencies. Secondly, there was
very little support for the proposition that Working
Group 4 provided an opportunity for tackling unrelated
issues of concern to the LDCs. On the contrary, it was
apparent that the LDCs would have quite a lot of work to
do merely to meet some minimum reform related objectives,
such as an SDR distribution favoring LDCs or insulation of
LDC interests from the adjustment process of deficit
countries.

3. A number of technical issues were also discussed at
some length. Considerable time was spent on commodity
related issues. The general conclusion was that the
choice between floating exchange rates and "stable but
adjustable" exchange rates would have no particular
impact on commodity prices. The related question of whether
there was a link between stabilization of commodity prices
and the type of monetary system was not pursued very far.
On the question of monetary reform and debt servicing, it
was thought that variation in the exchange rates would have
little systematic impact on debt. The outflow of capital
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from surplus countries would, in itself, tend to reduce
the need for exchange rate adjustments; it was far from
clear that even borrowers in strong currencies necessarily
suffer a loss, even if there is a revaluation since the
discounted costs of interest and valuation may be no
higher than the interest costs in deficit countries.
It was recognized, however, that this long-term impact
was quite distinct from the specific problems of Bank
borrowers. For these shorter term problems it was
agreed that a "basket of currencies" approach would provide
greater equity.

Attachment

cc: Mr. McNamara
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President October 29, 1973

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD

World Statistical Indicators

Attached is the memorandum you requested me to draft
for you in order to distribute the world statistical
indicators. As soon as you have okayed it, we can
issue them.

Attachment

EStern/lin

bcc: Mr. Chenery



MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

I have asked the Development Policy Staff to prepare

data relating to the major trends in world economy and major

features of the economic situation in developing countries 
for

the use of the senior staff. I believe the Board also would be

interested in receiving these tables on a regular basis.

The World Economic Indicators, consisting of the

attached three tables will be issued monthly. Because of the

nature of the statistical material and the timing of its

availability, some data will be revised monthly, some quarterly

and some annually. The narrative will highlight major, changes.

This is an experimental format and will undoubtedly evolve

over time. The statistical data are derived in part from our

own economic work and in part from other sources. While we

make every effort to use the most reliable data available,

our objective in presenting this material is not absolute

statistical accuracy, but the timely publication of data 
on

major trends for the information of management 
and the senior

staff. We would welcome your suggestions on the format and

on the coverage of the statistical data.

Robert S. McNamara

Attachment

cc: Vice Presidents
Department Directors



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN' CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: October 23, 1973

FROM: Ernest Stern iror Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: Luncheon with Dr. Sen

1. Dr. Sen requested this appointment. Aside from
some personal matters, he wanted to discuss the research
paper in preparation for the Board and the compromise on
the construction preferences.

Research Paper. Dr. Sen said he thought this an
important paper which would have to be prepared
carefully. A small number of Executive Directors
were very skeptical about research in general and
about the relevance of our research to Bank
operations. I told him of our general approach,
which will take cognizance of these concerns,
and he seemed satisfied. However, he urged that
we discuss a draft with selected Executive
Directors - e.g. himself, Messrs. Isbister,
Barco, Janssen - before issuing the final paper.

Construction Preferences. Dr. Sen started by
objecting to the compromise of limiting preferences
to countries with per capita income of $200. After
an extended discussion of the non-existent alter-
natives, he agreed that it was the only feasible
approach. However, he urged strongly that you
meet with the Latin American Executive Directors
to avoid a strong negative reaction from that
quarter.

cc: Mr. Damry

EStern/lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN' CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. D.Namara, President DATE: October 17, 1973

FROM: Ernest Ster4 Nior Adviser, VPD

SUBJECT: Discussion with Mr. Kastoft

1. The luncheon discussion on October 17 was general.
The following points may be of interest:

A. Mr. Kastoft was quite pleased with the seminar
on IDA lending policies in Nairobi; the Swedish
Government also thought the meeting was useful
and productive.

B. Mr. Kastoft raised the China question. He
received a cable from Stockholm transmitting a
Chinese news statement on their initiative at
Nairobi which made it clear that China intended to
replace Taiwan. He reported this to Mr. Damry.
Mr. Kastoft expressed surprise that the Bank had
not learned of the statement earlier. He thought
any of a number of member governments with
embassies in Peking would be glad to report
directly on items affecting the Bank. He will
suggest this to you when he meets with you next.

C. There also was some discussion of Bank policy
toward Chile. Mr. Kastoft expressed the hope that
we would go slowly and, for the present, do no
more than send a mission to inform ourselves
about the current economic situation. He intends
to cover this too at his next meeting with you.

D. We also discussed the prospects for Working Group 4
of the C-20 (working group on the transfer of resources
to developing countries). While the prospects for
significant accomplishments are poor, we agreed
that this was an important opportunity for which a
substantial effort should be made. We also explored
whether it would be possible to involve aid ministry
staff more in this working group than is normally
the case with C-20 groups.

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Chenery

EStern/lm




